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TALIAN CABINET ISSUES WAR EDICTS
i\

400,000 Keep Mines Shut as Operators Refuse Demands

ASS AT GARDEN FOR ETHIOPIA
MEANY BACKS flaricm Get press CITES
BIG MEETING Medical Aid for Ethiopia (JNITYISSUES

IN FRANftAPAINQT WAR at Inauguration of Supply Booths—
HuHllld I if Hll Group Appeals for Gifts of Medicinal

Prominent Negro and 
White Leaders Will 

Address Rally

“Hands off ELbioplar 
This will be the err of thousands 

of workers, professionals and other 
opponents of war and fascism when 
they (rather tonight. Negro and 
white, in Madison Square Garden 
In a powerful protest against Mus
solini’s war of plunder and con
quest.

With the Italian fascists ready 
to launch their criminal war 
against the only independent Negro 
nation in Africa, the meeting to
night will voice the determination 
of growing Riggses of the American 
people to do everything in their 

to block this war which is 
tenuis not only Ethiopia, hat 
oiling millions throughout the

Articles at Garden Rally

By Pit Barr
“Bring a bandage for an Ethiopian soldier to the Madi

son Square Garden protest meeting against the invasion of 
Ethiopia/’ appealed Dr. Arnold Donowa of the Medical Com
mittee for the Defense of Ethiopia.

“We’re doing everything we can up here in Harlem. But
if everyone of the thousands ofy----------------------------------------------
Negroes and whites who come to 1 yellow of the Ethiopian flag opened

Platform Published as 
Two National Unions 

Begin Conventions ,

the Garden will bring a bottle of 
Iodine or a cake of soap, well be 
able to double the four caseloads of 
medicinal supplies that we are going 
to ship to the Ethiopian Red Cross 
in the next two weeks*

It’s true. Harlan is doing every-

simultaneously at 136th. 131st, 135th 
Streets and Lenox Avenue and 
138th, 160th and 145th Streets and 
7th Avenue to collect carbolic add, 
lysol. soap, bandages, alcohol, 
sheets, iodoform and everything 
else that is needed to take care of

thing ft can to send badly needed 1wumlKl Ethiopian soldiers
medical supplies to the Ethiopian 
soldiers.

The Medical Committee for the
Defi

Crowds milled around the booths. 
Negroes and white workers off on | 
their lunch hours, edged up to the

months ago by Harlem prof
wppwrtm*

formed two booths to see the stacks of ban-

als. immediately Wf

George Meany. president of the 
New York State Federation of 
Labor, yesterday gave his endorse
ment to tonight’* rally.

Indicative of the broad character 
of the meeting, which is under the 
auspices of 'he New York City 
Committee for Ethiopian Independ
ence, is the List of speakers which 
includes outstanding Negro and 
white representatives of various 
political tendencies, 
are; ,. Jj

Rev. John Haynes Holmes, 
of the Community Church; Walter 
White, secretary of the National 
Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People; Rabbi Stephen 8. 
Wise of the Free Snyagogue; Dr. 
W. E. DuBois, former editor of the 
Crisis and now of Atlanta Univer- 
alty; Dr. Harry P. Ward, national 
chairman of the American Leegoe 
Against War and Paadam; Rev. 
William Lloyd Imes, pastor of the

tkm a broad campaign to enlist the 
material support of all Harlem as 
soon aa th# Ethiopian crisis became

(By Cable t« tM Dally Wartcr)

PARIS, Sept. 24.—Coincident with 
the publication by the central or
gans of the French Communist and 
Socialist Parties, rHamaaite and Le 
Popnlaire. of a joint platform of 
common action on the moat press
ing problems facing the French 
working class, the most momentous 
conventions in the history of the 
two great trade union federations in 
France opened here today.

The chief question before both 
the General Confederation of La
bor (reformist) and the Unitary 
General Confederation of Labor 

ia that of organic 
unity. The leading ‘committees of 
both confederations have been con- 

Mh

USSR Builds Cultut-e 
As Nasi Dictatorship 
Acts for New ‘Purge’

(»y C»M« to UM Dully Wtrter)

MOSCOW. Sept. 24.—Nadjeahda 
K. Krupskaya, the widow of 
Lenin, in a report to the People’s 
Commissars of the Russian So
cialist Federated Soviet Republic 
yesterday stated that there were 
now 28,286 large libraries in Rus
sia proper today of which 18,597 
were located in villages.

The village libraries, including 
special scientific, children’s and 
agricultural branches, now total 
M4ii.

(By CmM* to tbo Daily Workeri

BERLIN (Via Zurich), Sept. 
24.—AH public libraries in Ger
many nave received orders to 
supply a complete list of their 
books for the “Department for 
the Observation of Libraries.'’

Prediction of a new purging of 
the libraries similar to the book 
burning orgy when the Nazis 
first came into power. Is made 
by reliable observers.

PMA MINERS 
JOIN STBIKE 
IN ILLINOIS

Lewis Asks 9 Cents Per 
Ton—Owners Hold 

Out for

Cotton Pickers

six
This morning six booths colorfully 

decorated with the red. green and

mentirily.
Ella Jackson: 86-year-old Negro 

grandmother who joined the IJL.D 
at 83. was in charge of the booth at 
138th Street end Lenox Avenue.

for Rome time and it is 'expected awa GatavalrA
that the Congreeaes will take defi* I/1 Fill 111 »5lFlK0

si points

(Continued on Page 2)

Teachers Urge Steel Unity 
aJU'SS United Union Parley Held

By ALBERT JACKSON 
DADEVTLLE, Ala., Sept. 24.—The 

cotton pickers are still out solid in 
the strike for $1 a hundred bounds

mm ‘imi- ^ __ _ TTi.n-Tm.ng ,1x1 Talapoosa, Chambers and Lee
Lefkowitz and Linville Expelled Lodges Agree decree laws which have slashed the Counties. Landlord cotton is hang-

ntte stands upon the seve 
still remaining In dispute.

United Action Against War 
United action against Mussolini’s 

coming invasion of Ethiopia will 
loom large at both conventions, es
pecially in view of the alliance 
wnich Pierre Laval, French premier, 
formed with Mussolini last January 
in Rome. The struggle in France 
against Mussolini is integrally con
nected with the struggle against 
Laval. The Congresses will also 
deal with LavaTtu. wage-cutting I

WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 24- 
While more than 400.000 coal min
ers kept the entire bituminous 
area dosed down tight on the sec
ond day of strika, the coal operators 
continued to refuse to grant the 
final demands of the United Mine 
Workers’ officials.

Late this afternoon, a small com
mittee of two coal operators and 
two U. M. W. A. representatives 
continued in conference. But the 
demand of John L. Lewis and the 
scale committee for a nine-cent per 
ton Increase In tonnage rates con
tinued to meet flat refusal on the 
part of (he coal operators.
—2Eha,^op(aMHhRM»-j|Bld fast hi their 
refusal to grant mere than 7W 
cent* a ton increase. The original 
demand of the U. M. W. A. offi
cials was for fifteen cents a ton

DEAL SEEN IN SECRET 
BRITISHUALIAN TALKS; 
BOTH SPEED WAR STEPS
Two Powers Are 

for Armed Clash 
Mediterranean

Set Mass Mobilization of 
10,000,000 Put Off 

Indefinitely
m

(By CkM*

LONDON, Sept. 34 —British and 
Italian war mobilizations are con
tinuing unabated, according to re
ports reaching here.

British steamship companies have 
changed the routes of their pas
senger liners, cancelling all stops 
in the Mediterranean Sea, states a 
report printed in the London Daily 
Star today.

A Reuters dispatch from Rome 
states that the Italian cities, Naples, 
Palermo, Messina and Bari have 
been proclaimed as military zones 
%.&Mvent of the outbreak of hoe

Three Counties TiedUp— increase. T* demand of the union 
. _ r for the thirty-hour week has been

r llteen Reported Dead dropped by the Scale Committee. 
* T i m There was no announcement as toIn Lowndes Terror

Asked to Reconsider 
Resignations

Unity of the teachers to defend 
their economic interests and the 
interests of public education, was 
called for In a statement yesterday 
by the United Committee to Save

St. James Presbyterian Church and the Union. The statement, issued
chairman of the New York City 
Committee for Ethiopian independ
ence; and A. L. King, of the Uni
versal Negro Improvement Associa
tion. «

A feature of the meeting will be 
the singing of the Ethiopian na
tional anthem by Jules Bledsoe, 
famous Negro star of “Showboat” 
and other plays. Bledsoe will also 
sing a new anti-war song specially 
written for this occasion 

In addition, there will be music 
by the 50-piece band of the Uni
versal Negro Improvement < Asso
ciation.

the Committee which includes the 
Rank and File Group,-the Progres
sive Group, the Committee tor De
mocracy, and other independent 
groups In the Teachers Union, urges 
Dr. Lefkowitz and Dr. LinviUe and 
their group to reconsider their 
resignation from the union. These 
two officials resigned after the 
teachers defeated their proposals 

• for expulsion of all militants from 
the union. The resignations are ’o 
become effective Sept. 36. >

If the resignations are not with- 
! drawn, the statement declares, the 
Executive Board of the Union will

to Meet Demands of 
Executive Board

Firemen Felled
assembled’ delegates hetrt a 111 Fight tO Subdue 
on the present status of ne- | "

Navy Yard Blaze

The statement of Meany, endors
ing the rally, follows:

“I endorse the 'Hands off Ethio
pia’ meeting run tonight by the 
New York Committee for Ethiopian 
Independence and wish to bring to 
all of those assembled here tonight

“initiate nominations for officers 
and members of the Executive 
Board to fill vacancies imd will call 

; a meeting of the Delegate Assembly 
to continue the nominating process. 
It is expected that a membership 
meeting will be called shortly there
after, which will probably be ad-

the resolution No. 53 which was dressed by representatives of the 
unanimously passed at the recent {National Office of the American 
State Convention of the Ame.ioah Federation of Teachers and a full 
Federation of Labor in Allkny. This program of union activities will be 
resolution expresses the sentiment submitted to the membership."
and thought which has brought all ij-h* -----------
of you here tonight.

-Th# ,hi« roirfiinHnn At this nme unity is necessaryThe message that this resolution j^cause ^ atUck2 on the i*arb€rs'
brings to the civilised world le that 
American Labor is for peace, and 
cans upon Italy and Ethiopia to ac
cept arbitration so that they may 
prevent another world war."

living standards, it ia pointed out.
In any event, we shall prepare for 

a busy year of activity on behalf 
of teachers’ immediate interests. 
We must now lay the baaia for « 
miHtant eiyHt against the propotale

V<**eJ Founder* 
Off Cape 
6 Die, 6 Are Saved

-— furloughs, the suspension of 
Breton: increments, attacks on our

pension rights, and the general

2)

(DsUr Wmtkte ntUbarfh Bure*a)
PITTSBURGH, Sept. 24.—Eighty 

delegates representing the formerly 
expelled and suspended lodges erf 
the Amalgamated Association of 
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers at
tended a unity conference in West 
End here Sunday to map the next 
steps in the fight to completely 
unify the Amalgamated's ranks.

The 
report
gotiations with the Executive Board, 
thraughout which the latter has re
mained adamant in its demand for 
full payment of back per capita 
taxes.

Latest developments have been 
the veiled threat of further expul
sions contained In a wire sent to 
the National Emergency Commit
tee by Secretary Louis Leonard. The 
wire sets Sept. 30 aa the deadline 
by which financial conditions at
tached by the Executive Board to 
full reinstatement of the ’ lodges 
must be met.

Yesterday's conference voted to 
send a request for a final meet
ing with the board this week in or
der to comply lodge-by-’odge with 
the full requirements laid down.

It was also decided to send a del- 
egation from the conference to the 
A. P. of L. convention, which meets 
in Atlantic Xhty, Oct. 7, in case 
unity and complete reinstatement 
have not been attained by them. In 
order to bring additional pressure 
on the convention for an organiza- 

t tion drive In steel.
After the conference National 

Emergency Committee leaders ex
pressed hope that a final adjust
ment and reinstatement of all 
lodges can be arranged before the 
A. F. of L. convention meets so 
that no obstacles will present them
selves to an organizing drive. It is 
this that has decided the lodges to 
meet all requirements laid down by 
the executive board.

standard of living of the French 
workers. 1

Support in principle of the or
ganic unification of both trade 
union confederations as a step nec
essary for effective action against 
Mussolini’s war plans was voiced by 
Leon Jonhaux, secretary of the

(Continued on Page 2)

ing heavy in all the fields.
Sixty-five relief workers from 

Lafayette (Chambers County) were 
forced to go out in the fields to 
pick cotton under the threat of los
ing their relief. In spite of this 
threat thirteen of them quit the 
fields when the strikers appealed 
to them for support. Others say 
they will quit if they don’t get |1 
a hundred.

Resettlement Farm Foreman Jen
nings has had three “steer” farmers 
evicted because the families refused 
to scab on the strike. Three other

whether or not the new agreement 
will include the captive mines as 
well as commercial mines.

Edward MeGrady and Frances 
Perkins continued to predict early 
settlement. Lewis declared the 
miners will not lower their de
mands under the demand for a 
nine cent per ton increase. It is 
reported that operators have of
fered to accept the demand for 
fifty cents a day increase in day 
rates.

(Continued on Page 2)

Pennsylvania Mines Tight 
/ (Dftilj Worker PlttibMffk Dumb)

BROWNSVILLE. Pa, Sept. 04 — 
The strike of 75,000 bituminous 
miners in Western Pennsylvania 
continued solid today aa most local 
unions held short meetings or post
poned them pending word of the 
outcome of the Washington con
ference between U. M. W. A. offi
cials and the coal operators. In

into a huge armed camp. Seventy 
Italian submarines are concentrated 
around the city of Augusta, on the 
eastern coast of Kelly, in answer to 
the British concentration of battle 
ships »;ar Corfu, situated on the 
other side of the Ionian Sea in 
Greek territory.

Anti-aircraft guns have been sta
tioned on all strategic roofs of Pa
lermo. on the northern tip of Sicily, 
and similar reports come from Sar
dinia.

Local factories in Sicily have been 
advised not to use sirens. Cafe and 
restaurant keepers have been told 
to remove all terrace tables and 
hereafter serve exclusively indoors.

British Cabinet Approves Stand
LONDON, Sept. 24 (U. P.). — The 

Brish Cabinet met today and unani
mously approved Britain's course 
in the Ethiopian dispute, including 
Britain’s stand at Geneva for com
plete enforcement of the League 
covenant.

The Cabinet, after hearing a sum
mary by Sir Samuel Hoare, For
eign Secretary, ot all action to date, 
ratified the steps taken.

It approved a decision to continue 
Britain’# policy on the lines pre-

the whole of Weston Pennsylvania viously announced. Including Hoare’s

BOSTON. Sept. 24. (UF.).-Six Milwaukee Stove
firemen were injured or overcome ^ t-ieasam umiy in west Moreuma
by smoke or chemical fumes today UlOSed by Demonstration County and Searights Mine of the

reports told of only three attempts 
to operate the mines in the face 
of the shutdown—at the Jamieson 

Plant' Mines at Forbes Road and at 
Pleasant Unity in West Moreland

speech at Geneva in support of the 
covenant.

while battling fires at Boston Navy g-\e c* *i 
Yard and on the nearby Warren D1 Strikers, Uhl I dr On 
Avenue Bridge and in adjacent

ofbuildings, for which a total 
seven alarms were sounded.

The three-alarm Navy Yard tire, 
confined to a building housing 
chemical laboratory explosive stores, 
and the yard postal station, caused 
only 85,000 damage, but the second 
fire, which occurred three hours 
later % few hundred yards away, 
caused loss estimated at upward of 
$100,000.

Two firemen, burned or other
wise injured at the Navy Yard, 
were reported in a serious condi
tion.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Sept. 24 — 
The Lindeman and Hoverson stove 
works was completely closed down 
today following a demonstration at 
the plant last night, participated In 
by the strikers and hundreds of 
children.

More than 250 police called to 
diaper se the demonstration were 
unable to do so when the workers 
and their children held their ranks 
solid. The plant has been on strike 
for a month and the strikers have 
suffered numerous attacks at the 
hands of the police and hired thugs.

JUDIQUE. Cape 
Sept. 24 lU. P.i.-Two 
mni+ininf the bodies Of
and the other six aurrivon, barely 
alive, drifted ashore on the Cape

K Central Labor Union 
Backs Ethiopia Rally

W. P. A. Strike Is Called Off; 
Johnson Delays Cut in Hours

Republic Steel 
Brownsville.

Company near

All corporation mines are down, 
with operators making no attempt 
to operate. No work notices have 
been posted at other captive mines 
of the district, and all Vesta mines 
of the Jones and Laughlin< Steel 
Co. are shut tight.

In the meantime local union 
leaders wore working today for

(Continued on Page 2)

Billing* I* Called

U. S. Italians Condemn Fascism 
PITTSBURGH. Sept. 24 (U. P.>— 

Condemning Italy’s stand, 35 del
egates from various Italian labor 
and fraternal organizations in 
Western Pennsylvania and Eastern 
Ohio, passed a resolution opposing 
“The spread of fascism into Ethio
pia."

Sergie O’Antonio, spokesm_n for 
the conference, asked the Italian 
laboring maaes to “save our father- 
land from being dragged into an
other catastrophe.”

League Gives Up
(Dr UalU4 Proa)

GENEVA. Sept. 24.—A five-
nation committee named to seek a* 

I solution of the Italian-Ethiopian 
Tn adopted a final report to-
AOiTlUUnCynCdrillg day confessing failure and throw

ing the entire dispute back to the
111 Freedom Fight tongue ot Nations Council 

& Now the Council must

Textile Strikers to Call 
Mass Picketing as Mill

Called in Terre Haute Prepares to Herd Scabs

The strike of New York’s build- mediately. Our committee decided 
ing trades unions on WJ»A. p. oj- ; that under the terms of the federal 
ects for the union scale was culled administration order, piling the 
off yesterday by the W.P.A. executive question at issue entirely in the 
committee of the Central Trades hands of General Hugh S. Johnson, 
usd Labor Council. - we are fully confident that our

George Meaney, president of the workmen will be fairly delt with." 
New York Mute Federation el La- "1
b ir, stated that in ending the two General Hugh S. Johnson, W.PA. 
month old strike he relied on Gen- Administrator for New York City, 
eral Hugh S. Johnson WP.A ad- isUtei y«terday that labor would
mmistrator, to curry out the dad- have to wait at least forty-eight

Hurry On (
The firss

bodies of Captain A. 
and five members ot 
crow of tmHve, drift?* 
Judtqut. A few fecu“» later 
Ufeboti

HAUTE, Ind., Sept. 24 — 
Tme Haute Central Labor 

the “Defend 
for Oct. •

MOORESVILLE. V. C., Sept. 24 - 
The Mooresvtlle Cotton Mill here is 
attempting to run guarded by "spe
cial” officers in defiance of a strike 
of 886 workers who walked out in 
proteat against the firing of seven 

of the National Aa- for union activity, 
the Advancement of The strike is led by t>v United 

the International Textile Werirrv.c! Thr
the American strikers are printing to establish 

i League Against War and Fascism, j mam picket Itoril

sion of the Federal government to 
cut the monthly hours of work mi 
the projects ao as to increase the 
hourly ralou .

The following statement announc
ing a conclusion of the strike was is
sued at 6 p. m. yesterday by the 
W. F. A. Executive Committee of 
the Central Trades and Labor 
Connell:

“The W F. A. lx«cc;ive Commit
tee of the Crsferl Trsdos and Labor 

; Council met rctvrSay end voted to 
* terminate the W. P. A. strike im-

hours before he would 
his decision to cut working hours of 
skilled workers on WPA- projects 
to boost the hourly pay scales.

Johnson arrived in New York late 
yesterday ^ifflanoon by plane from 
Washington, following five days at 
conferences with W P A. off*dais 
and union leaders. ,

He said he had spent most of his 
t:me in exhaustive conferences with 
union leaders who were prvstin*

l3iS* 5,.. ■i j

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 24.—The 
habeas corpus proceedings of Tom 
Mooney in his fight for freedom 
were continued at 10 a m. today.

The hearing was immediately 
adjourned until 2 p. m. when James 
P. Finerty, of defense counsel, ad
vised Referee A. E. Shaw that War
ren K. Billings, sentenced with 
Mooney on the same frame-up in 
connection with the bombing of the 
1916 Preparedness Day Parade 
hoe, had just left Folsom Prison 
en route to the hearing. "

Billings, who like Mooney had 
earned the hatred of powerful Cali
fornia Interests for his labor activi
ties during the early years of the 
World War, strode through rise 
main prison gates with Warden 
Court Smith and altered the 
Warden’s automobile, driven by 
Guard J. E. Pruitt. No one eke ac
companied him on the drive to the 
city. ; f

"I’m a little excited, but not 
much.” BiBlngs tsld reporters. “I’d 
just as toon sUy here, so long sa I 

1 cant go out a free man."

Now the Council must deckle 
what final steps to take to avert 
war and how to deal with war if it

ROME. Sept. 24.—Intensified 
preparations to begin the war 
against Ethiopia with a simultane
ous easing of acute conflict between 
Britain and Italy were seen as the 
results of today’s Fascist Cabinet 
meeting. * ?

While the date of the national 
Fascist civil and military mobiliza
tion, involving more than 16,000.000, 
was indefinitely postponed by the 
Cabinet, orders were given to speed 
up shipment of soldiers and muni
tions of war to East Africa As a 
result 12 troop ships, loaded with 
soldiers and war materials, will set 
sail from Italian ports for East 
Africa by-Saturday. The Frindpewa 
Maria Will sail today with 1.200 sol
diers ot the Pelorltana Division. *
Drummond Confers With Massolittl 

Mussolini called the Cabinet 
meeting following an Important 
conference with the British am
bassador. Sir Eric Drummond, who 
was acting under special instruc
tions from British Foreign Minister 
Sir Samuel Hoare. Identical copies 
of these instructions were sent to 
Captain Anthony Eden in Geneva.

The Italian Cabinet heard from 
Mussolini what he propoued to do 
in case of international penalties 
against Italy, and passed a series 
of sweeping measures to prepare the 
army, navy and air force for the 
East African campaign.

The Italian Cabinet’s communique 
in Rome was interpreted as mean
ing Italy is awaiting the League of 
Nations’ next move and intends no 
overtures meanwhile. A phrase 
about Mussolini envisaging the at
titude Italy would adopt if certain 
articles of the covenant are applied 
was given various interpretations.

Threat to QwK League Seen 
Some believed it to be a veiled 

threat that Mussolini would quit thi 
League if Articles 15 and 16 (the 
penalty sections) are applied. Oth
ers thought Mussolini merely en
visaged the next diplomatic moves 
if the Council acts under Article 15. 

The text of the section of the

(Continued on Page 2)

Detroit Lem 
la Ocertai 
By Chicago

patL^\

lyen

It was expected that the repot

(Continued on Page 2)

Painters to Discuss 
Fraudulent Election 
At

Put yesterday down asi marking; 
another upeet in the $60,000 cam
paign.

This time it’s Chicago that hae 
done the job.

Even while Detroit was celebrat
ing yesterday that it had gone 
ahead of Chicago and Cleveland— 
Chicago turned the tables on tie 
rivals.

Sending $642 late yesterday af
ternoon, Chicago went to 33 per 
cent—2 per cent above Detroit and 
8- per cent over Cleveland

It's a precarious lead, what with 
Cleveland and Detroit readying 
themselves to rush large amounts 
within the next few days, but if* 
a lead nrvertheles*—and Chic i go is 
determined to increase it!

But Chicago and Cleveland had
_ I better step. If Detroit sends the

Meeting Tonight $1,000 it has pledged for Saturday, 
0 ; without any return from it* com-

the among the P«ttter*. the automobile district will
leave Chicago and Cleveland ao far 
behind that they won't even be able 
to see it* smoke.

It depends upon the Party sec-* 
lions and the language groups in 
Cleveland and'Chicago. Chicago's 
contribution yesterday brought the 
news that Section 4 la the first sec
tion in the district to go over the 
top.

The International Workeru Order, 
the Hungarian and the Slovak 
groups must increase their activity 
if Chicago id to beat us rivals to 
the top. The LW.O hssi turned ia 

‘jess than 8100 on a $i^» quota.

With
members of the Brotherhood of 
Painters growing in support of the 
demand for the removal of Philip 
Zauaner, secretary-treasurer ot the 
New York District Council 8, the 
joint committee of Locals 480. 868 
and 908 1ms called on a& painters 
to rally to a mass meeting tonight.

The report ot tile Citizens Com
mittee act up to investigate the 
fraudulent election of June 38. 1885 
and conditions in the union win be 
#NaandL The meeting wtfl take 
piece at 7:38 in the Painters Hall 
of LdCal
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Surpass Plan,
^ Lower Prices, 

Buy Far More
Gains Demonstrate How 

‘ Socialism Guarantees 
r Growing Welfare

400.000 Keep 
Cokl Mines Shut
(Continued from Page V

By Sender Carlin
, * <»r c«m» »• DM

*X MOSCOW. Sept. M.—Bettfnd- the 
• reoord-tjreikln* figure* which have 
. Just been iWeaaNl for the third 
f quarter of 19» in the national 

economy of the soviet Union stand 
•TOttUons of tons of sugar, fish, cloth, 

coal, more books, radios, concerts 
and the countless necessities and 

.-totuitos which mean a constantly 
. rising standard of living for the 
-ieviet masses. That Is what makes 
2 these periodic reports of Soviet tri

umphs in Socialist construction such 
exciting adventures in human wel- 

’■ fare.
“ Jta contrast to capitalism where 

Increased production does not mean 
?greater welfare fqr jtbe masses, be- 
, cause they cannot buy the goods 
' have made, so that “Overpro- 

results with new unem- 
it industrial growth under 

net*eatarily means greater

turning the solid strike toward the 
goal of eliminating the company 
union brotherhoods and winning 
100 per cent recognition of the 
United Mine Workers.

PJCJL Men Walk Out 
(Ss—UI to Um Daily W*rk«r>

SPRINGFI1LD. lU.. Sept. M — 
Southern Illinois soft coal fields 
are shut down tight despite the 
fact that officials of the Progres
sive Miners Union continue to 
make statements against the P.M. 
union men joining the general 
walk-out. The first sigh of strike 
sentiment in the Progressive union 
was seen in the walk-out at a mine 
hear Harrisburg, with united strike 
action as the main slogan the Com
munist Party is distributing thou
sands of leaflets. The full text of 
the leaflet follows:

"For a united strike against the 
coal operators. To all Illinois Min
ers—United Mine Workers and 
Progressive Miners! Unite ranks, 
strike, close every pit. Beet strike 
committees. Fight for higher wages. 
^ “No truce until the demands arts 
granted and then the agreement is1 
approved by the rank and file.

“It is up to the miners to keep 
the strike going solid, until the de-

welfare for the masses, because they mands of the miners are won. The 
are themselves the owners of the success of the strike depends on 
whote productive system. how well the locals and every miner

,«» every phase of

THEY WILL SPEAK AT GARDEN MEETING TONIGHT

B. DnBois

Press Cites Unity 
Issues in France
(Continued from Pagt 1)

of Labor.

Dr. Harry F. WardWaltet J. White

Cotton Pickers 
Firm in Strike

(Continued from Page 1)

Mother Bloor Smiles
ww 1 • wwRaised m Harlem

To Throng at
General Confederation 
who declarde:

“In the present international situ- urrAi.|c:__ I A t , . r*____ J help those poor soldiers In Ethic- apooea County are fighting for the
ation and for the defense of peace K Ilg Ijeaners Alliong Large Lrowd pja When Mussolini attacks ’em. right to gin and sell their own cot-

(Continued from Page 1)

"My. It’s marvelous the way every
one is Just givln’ all they can to

families started out to pick when 
Jennings threatened them but thej 
quit the fields a few hours later 
when the strikers explained what 
they were striking for.

Landlords are trying to stop crop
pers and tenants from picking their 
own cotton by holding back gin 
permits. In this way the landlords 
hoped to get them to pick their 
cotton, but this trick has failed.

Another trick of the landlords has 
been to refuse to let their croppers 
and laborers leave the plantation 
in an effort to break up the Share 
Croppers Union and break the lead
ership of the strike, but this move 
has also failed.

On one plantation in Taiapoosa 
County the picker* won the $1 a 
day demand. Around Reeltown the 
landlords are paying 75 cents a 
hundred and one mfcal. Around 
Camp Hill and other parte of the 
section landlords are offering 16 
cents a hundred and two meals or 
75 cents a hundred and one meal 
and transportation.

Day laborers on several planta
tions raised wages from 40 and 50 
cents a day to 75 cents a day with 
dinner.

The croppers and tenants in Tal-

ro People 
Of Haiti Score 
Fascist Italy.
Lackey Vincent Regime 

I» Forced to Note" 

Rising Protests.

‘F proof that toe masses are bene- 
* fitting Immediately from the Indus-
“ttial achievements in the U. 8. S R 
*ls found in the fact that the com- 

''modlty turnover or sale during the 
* oast quarter Increased by more SSn one-third compared to that 

4of last year. There has been a 
Heady add considerable reduction 

•'of prtesi to the government mtr| 
kets and to

. As to the PM*, the third year of 
toe second Five-Year Plan con- 

. Uderablv exceeded all plans and es- 
*■ timates. Compared with the cor

responding months at last year, the 
total output increased by lfi.7 Pff 

’'cent, where** the growth would 
have been 17 per cent acrording to 
toe n1*" The output of heavy in- 

r cjustry (coal, steel, machinery, etc.) 
-rose especially sharply by *8 per 

cent.
'. The effect ot Socialist heavy in- 

■ dustrv upon the entire national 
-economy has,.in to* meantime, con- 

^ •H'Vrftblv increased.. New ana tin- S3^ sre turning oujfloods 

' Of goods for consumption. This Is
- r reflected to figures of light indus- 
., try food products awl a number 
, :of building Industries.

Railway transport which lagged 
behind tor a number, of years ooto- 
pued with other branches of the 
nation*! economy te w>w mot-tog 
forward. The Soviet railways have 
added large numbers of engines and 

car*.
Farm Development Speeded tip
Cheat quantities of modern farm

- machinery and other equipment 
have been produced, collective

-farms developing at an especially 
? rapid pact. For tilt fint time, the 
-speed with which adteculUire is de- 
~vr«loplng has caught up with the 
«.gpe*d oi the development of Soviet 

industry, a great triumph tor the 
’ Stalinist - policy of collectivisation. 

‘ 'The quantity of goods in the col
lective farm markets tacreaeed by 

l. more than 60 per cent.
a TeW days ago, the Central Ex- 

^ecutive Committee of the Soviet
- government confirmed the plan for 
-“the national economy for the fourth

quarter of the present year. Ac
cording to tola control plan, the 
output of Soviet industry during the 
fourth quarter of 1615 will equal 
13,700,000,000 rubles, considerably 
greater than the level of all previ
ous quarters.

Z2 " ■ Plans for Iren and Steel
• *■ Compared with the fourth quar- 

* ter of last year, the production of
Iron will increase 17i per cent, steel

- by *-2 J*r cent and rolled ban 
by SA per cent. The iron and steel 
Industry Is of course the pride of 
all Soviet industry.

• As a consequence, the production 
; of tractors, locomotives combines

and automobiles will also consider- 
at ably increase.

’.. Most significantly, the plan fur- 
fr provides for further speeding 
the development of the branches

involved in 
strike activity.

Immediate Tasks 
“<t> Beet a strike committee. 
“(3) organize-mass picketing.
“(3) Stronger locate to send com

mittees to weaker totals and help 
them to organizing strike commit
tees and picket lines.

“(4) In territories where F. M. A. 
exists, send committees of strikers 
to appeal to the F. M. A. miners 
tor Joint strike action and set up 
Joint strike committees of P. M. A. 
and U. M. W. A. members.

it is important that the reunified 
ranks of workers be able to place 
the force of labor's conscience again, 
one and indivisible at the disposi
tion of the League Council iiliifi' 
plication of the Covenant by peace
ful. economic and financial sanc
tions.'’

The Unitary General Confedera
tion of Labor made sharp protests 
to the Laval government for having 
denied visas to fraternal delegates 
to their Congress from the Soviet 
trade unions. ,,

The united front pact published 
by IHomanKe and Le Populate* be-

'-VUonal economy producing ar- 
tea 'hf consumption. The food in-tides

V. dtwtry during the fourth quarter 
•'Win have to manufacture products 

valued at 3,100.660,00 rubles or 76 
cent more than that of toe 

-'’{hird quarter. Light Industry must 
increase the volume of its output 
41 per cent. ,

-? Hearty F®*r Times 19M Figure 
..V ' Another indication of the vast-, 
-qeas of the increases la the fact 

'^that toe output of Soviet economy 
v during the fourth quarter of this 

i.* year will be only 3.000,000.000 rubles 
; !**• than toe fentire aapual pro- 
- duction-nf 1636. the year in which 

the first Five Year Flan began, 
a/.- For the entire year of 1635. Soviet 
-‘ industry will have an output ap-

“(fh Band c ^ *iB* by pointing to the sharp dete-
( . *1. ^oration in the living conditions of
Sit i w ^ Frtnch masses as proof of the

^ne and 0ther burning necessi|y for Joint struggle 
J. 'against the emergency decrees and

’Gathered to Say Farewell to Veteran Fighter 
Off to Serve Jail Term

lov!

By Sasha Small
(Editor, Labor Defender) \

With the smile find the twinkle that has won her the 
of millions throughout the country, Mother Bloor said

asserted their right to sell and gin 
their own cotton, and is a direct 
challenge to the ruthless robbery 
system of the landlords. * A few

hv* in o lor™ nr-nwA Just as Mother Jackson finished; small ginners, sensing the meaning
good-bye to a large crowd, among whom were leaders of the telling about how well even the! of this movement, are offering ot
Communist Party and the International Labor Defense, churches were contributing medical gin the cotton for the croppers and
Earl Browder, general secretary of the Communist Party, For(i- communist tenants and not hold the cotton for

^ ’ 1 leader of Harlem. Just tho lannwrt*

“Were goto’ to have toe nurses 
out here tomorrow, too. I sure hope 
that everyone will spend Just a dime 
to bring something down to the 
Garden tomorrow night. They're 
gein’ to have two booths down there 
too, with nurses from the Red Cross 
and the Black Cross to uniform.'* 

Ford Appears
Just

right to gin and sell their own cot 
ton and they are holding it back 
from the landlords until they sell 
it themselves. This is the fir*

PORT-AU-PRINCE. Maiti (Bp 
Mall).—The Haiti Journal, owned 
by President Stenlo Vincent and 
toe Official organ of the Haitian 
government has been fcreed to take 
note of the rising protests of Haiti
an workers, peasants and intellec
tuals against fascist Italy’s attacks 
on Ethiopia, despite the dictum of 
toe lackey government that the 
Haitian masses must not Interest 
themselves in the struggles of their 
Negro brothers in other countries.

In a recent issue, the Haiti Jour
nal reported a meeting of to* 
Haitian League for the Rights of 
Man, at which a resolution was 
unanimously adopted denouncing 
Mussolini's projected war of plun
der against Ethiopia. The'resolu
tion called on the League of Na
tions and individual states to halt 
the mad fascist rulers of Italy. A 
copy was ordered sent to the 
League s Council now meeting In 
Geneva.

The lackey Vincent regime a year
time in the history of the south and a half ago prohibited the col- 
that the croppers and tenants have! lection of signatures to petitions

demanding the freedom of the inno
cent Scottsboro boys in Alabama. 
Jacques Remain, brilliant Haitian 
writer? who headed a delegation to 
the Haitian Ministry of the In
terior to protest the ban. has pince

“To P. M. A. Miners: This strike
1* not just a ‘Lewis’ strike as Keck n^ndsfor higher wages. The platform de-

Robert Minor, Jack Staehel; Rose 
Wort is, Margaret Cowl, Frank 
Griffin, * Anna Damon, and Rose 
Baron, who came to see her off at 
Pennsylvania Station on Monday 
night.

Her voice rang out across the vast 
station reaching into Ka furthest

A petition signed by many prom
inent nationally known Individuals 
will be presented to the Governor 
of Nebraska on the same day that 
tlte jail doors close behind Mother 
Bloor—demanding her immediate 
unconditional release along with

A Lasting Inspirationof you to do. We ve got to save my

returned the landlords, 
from Gerifeva came up and immedi- The croppers and tenants who re- 
ately took over the streets that ceived gin permits have about used 
had been set .up beside the booth! them up now because they only 
in front of a map of Ethiopia. , ! were allotted permits for less than

The crowd doubled in about imd half of their crop. The boycott of 
minutes. ^ r the gin tax called for by the Share

I appeal to all Negro and white Croppers Union will begin now with 
workers, all defenders of the inde- thousands of croppers, tenants and

__ . , „ ....................,cooperative orern nations
m ^ ^ m J*?1 sale of agricultural produce.

strike action to win better condi- ^h7pHtfom“alvaKMesT sede6 of coumry y°ur from f«-
tions for all of us?

Unity Fwrnllal
concrete measures for aid to the un- !'!LTn_.'Y?’_v5 ?!* ^ ^ *** *»er off. so tiny she
employed, such as the reduction of hidden by the heads and shoulders

pendence of Ethiopia, to help me 
make good the pledge I made to 
Tecle Hawariat, chief of the Ethio- 

. „ , . plan Delegation to the League of
All those who were at the station Nations, that New York would send 

wa5 aid to Ethiopia.

Minersf Refuse to scab, i Ws of labor, the introduction of °r. ”
. to be UMd as’* «-bour without

P. M. A. Miners! Refuse to scab, nf th* nt ** are ready 10 11 ail ll*

do not allow yourself to be used as
tools of the operators by Keck to! lengthening the apprentice period of 
stab your striking brothers. Only youth with the replacing of all 
in unity of all miners can any im- workers over 60 years of age. sup- 
provements be made. Conditions of fu "Placed workers with the
theh P. M. A. miners are Just as neoessary means of subsistence, by 
bad,as those of toe U.,M. W. a imPr3Tin* ^ existing social instir- j what she faces, she told the story 
miners. You too need higher wages i1**®* law‘ Mrtensive public works of hoar she came to be arressted

ers. We will not have fascism in 
this country !’*

Story of Arrest
So that every one would know

of those who crowded around her 
to wish her well and pledge their 
solidarity, will carry with them a 
feeling they will never forget. Such 
courage as Mother Bloor’g is a last
ing inspiration.

At 73 Just returned from a 9,000- 
mile organizational speaking tour of 
the country, she started off tor Jail

Fledge to Ethiopia
"Ethiopia needs aid. supplies— 

not men. They hare toe forces. 
Italy has supplies, medical and 
otherwise. Ethiopia needs material 
aid. Hawariat told me that Ethio-

small fanners participating in It. 
In the northern counties of Ala
bama where the Fanners Union is 
organized the small farmers are 
violently opposed to the gin tax, 
which will rob them of a great por
tion of their cash income. The boy
cott will no doubt spread into these 
counties too.

Landlord terror, which does not 
dare take an open form in the 
Taiapoosa section because of the

to feed and clothe your families. Trith funda obtained -by taxing the c • a year ego for hr ping a group with her head high, her eyes flash
“Every P. M. A, local should im- rich- i of young girb who \:;re on strike

mediately vote to strike for the de- P” ^c question of peace, the out in Nebraska,' hew the meeting 
mands of toe miners. Elect strike ^oint Platform states that it ’‘is she addressed was attacked, how 
committees get in touch with the necessary to defend the peace by she was chargld with "brutally at- 
U. M. W. A. strike committees for Prohibiting the production and the tacking” the gang of hoodlums who 
Joint mass meetings and conferences saI* °r arms' by intensive crashed down upon the peaceful
in order to put up an organized wor^ against militarism, and against gathering, beating and slugging 
fighting front otf the miners against I se*rcf ^’olomaer.” The olatiOnn ; everyone who stood in their way.
*u------ ---------— ^ conchr'-s by demanding the dis- Not a trace of fear in her fine

arming and suppression of the fas- o^d face. Not a sign of wavering.
cist leagues, the broadening Of all; From the step8 & a* gtatlon ^ _ ............................ „
democratic libertira and lb? nation- , challenged the ruling Class which I win her freedom and calls on all 
mm of Ibe big capitalist mo- was sending her to jail: ‘ My going its members and friends 
nopoiies. - | to prison today Is against tha con- tribute all they can without delay

The pact between both papers is stitution which may forefathers 
a supplementary agreement carry

the coal operators 
“The 53rd Annual Convention of 

the Illinois State Federation of La
bor issued an appeal for unity of 
the miners, let the miners of Illi
nois, both U.»I. W.A. and P. M.A. 
bring this imity into life by striking 
unitedly.

Strike Until Victory 
- ‘“Fellow workers: Beware of ar- 
bttratlon. No more truce. Strike 
until your demands are won. De-

Ing. She must riot stay in jail. 
The $500 that is needed to pay her 
fine as well as the fine of the other 
three defendants must be raised 
■without delay. The International 
Labor Defense in whose ranks 
Mother Bloor spent many years of 
her eventful life, organizing the de
fense of hundreds of miners, textile 
workers, farmers, young and old- 
pledges to strain every effort to

pja is greatly pleased by the sup- strength of toe union, is taking the 
port of American Negroes and form of “whiskey raids” on church 
whites. Help make good the. promise meetings and individual croppers in 
I gave him that we would not only an effort to break the militancy of 
support their fight fpr independence the workers. A church meeting near 
by mass demonstrations here, but the border of Taiapoosa and 
would actually send them supplies.” j Chambers Counties was raided and 
Ford shouted oyer the enthusiastic thirteen Negro workers were beaten 
applause and cries of “Hands off | and arrested,
Ethiopia,” “wekeme home Ford.” j The murderous terror against the 

Members of the Medical Commit- strike in Lowndes County has not 
tea which includes more than 35 broken the union, but . on the con- 
prominent Negro doctors, dentists, tfary,. more croppers and tenants 
and nurses have already donated are Joining. In the last week 100 
$150 in money. Members and sup- new applications for the union were 
porters are canvassing all Harlem received. Most of the locals of the

tor I union are

been sentenced to three years in 
prison on an outrageous frame-up 
of “conspiracy” against toe Wall 
Street puppet government. ,

2,300 Attend 
Anti-War Rally 
In Baltimore

to organizations and drugstores tor j union are getting together again 
financial contributions and medical1 and electing new leaders to replace

ing out the existing united front be
tween the Communist and Socialist 
Parties whfdh both signed in July, 
1934. It is considered tin important

fought to establish in this country.’’
Messages of Solidarity

And then toe was gone, taking 
with her a huge pile of flowers as

step forward in carrying the national i messages of solidarity. One huge
bouquet of red ones from the Na 
tional Executive Committee of the

to bring Mother Bloor back to us t- whJ.h th„v nntmpd ,n!the ®nss ^ho *ere from the
as quickly as possible. I county. Detective Moeely of Mont-

Harlem will be open every day and gomery said there were fifteen killed

On her way to surrender to prison 
authorities. Mother Ella Reeve 
Bloor. 73-year old member of the 
Central Committee of the Commu
nist Party, steadfastly refuses to

presented to her by Sasha Small 
with a message reading: “To the
Mother of all tbe class war prison- ;

evening to collect supplies. The 
committee urges all professionals 
who are opposed to Mussolini's 
planned attack on Ethiopia to join 
the committee so that it can broaden 
its work of collecting supplies for

mand that all negotiations shall be , united front into life in every divi-
reported 610 dismissed with the sion of both parties. Coming on I HH
strikers. A referendum vote of all the same day as the opening of! International Labor Defense was leave prison until the fine for the the Ethiopian Red Cross. Its head-
locals should be conducted before both trade union congresses, it is
returning to work or any agreement felt to tfc especially significant, 
signed. The circulation of PHomanlte, or-

“The Communist Party urges all gan of the French Communist j ers. You give your freedom. We
miners to unite for the demands ( Party, has just been announced as pledge you our support.” Another

quarters are at 3384 Seventh Avenue.

of the union and consolidate the 
ranks for further struggle for the 
six-hour day. $8 basic wage, which 
all miners want.

“The Communist Party pledges 
its full and wholehearted support to 
toe miners. The Communist Party 
calls upon its members and sym
pathisers, and all workers to take 
active part In all strike activity, to 
forge the ynlted front of the work
ing class in solidarity with the 
miners. , f .. . -T.
_ “Miners, close ranks! Strike for 
demands! Forward to unity of all 
Illinois miners:
“Issued by District Committee, 

Communist Party of Illinois. Box 
904 Springfield. Illinois." '

proucimateiy six times that produced 
;n Ru-aia in 1913. The mere growth 

' in the output of socialist industry 
* in 1635 over 1934 will almost equal 

ha^f thft annual production of 
.* heavy industry in the pre-revolu

tionary Russia of 1919. Aa regards 
the volume of industrial production. 

T ’he UJBBJt lost year occupied first 
^ piece in Europe and was second 
' only to the United States in the

Another PMA. Local Out
(Special la tha Daily Warker)

i SPRINGFIELD, 111., Sept. 24 — 
The Belleville Local 8 of the Prog
ressive Mine Workers of America 
struck late yesterday and three 
other P.M.A. mines are reported 
struck today despite a statement 
issued by Keck. FMA. head, that 
the union would continue tp work. ‘ 

The revolt of the membership 
against the PJLA. officialdom fol
lowed appeals for united action is
sued by the Communist Party and 
the WestvtUe Local of the U. M. 
W. A.

‘ In 1935, the Sqvtet Union will 
. take first place in industrial pro
duction in Europe even when it# 
figuras are compared with the high
est Mval of iafiaatrial pradarriiwi of 
capitalist countries before the world

Japan's Censorship 

Gags Chinese Press 
OnM anchuria Grab

8H
*m Ue Dul. Worker.iBv Cttbkt

~ AN OH At Sept. 34—The

three other workers arrested and 
sentenced simultaneously with her, | 
is also raised. • _ • _ T

Her fine was quic'.cly raised by the ' 1 eftCllCrS IJ I*2C? 
Mother Bloo - Emergency Defense f “

230.000 . daily. The paper gained came from the United Council of; Committee. The first $49 came from
30.000 readers during the past sum- Working Class Women. Still an-; the birthday party given by the 
mer. Issues of 1’HamenMe have other from the “Wcrkinz Woman " Working Woman in honor of brace
recently sold as many as 500,000 
copies on special occasions such as 
toe great united front demonstra
tions on July 14.

Deal Seen in 
Two-Power Talks

(Continued from Page 1)

ot the Committee of Five—Great 
Britain, France. Poland, Spain and 
Turkey—would be submitted to the 
Council Thursday.

It was understood that the com
mittee's report would describe in 
detail but with little if any po
litically-tinged comment, the fail
ure of its efforts at conciliation, 
explaining how it worked out pro
posals which constituted a peace 
plan, how Italy rejected them and 
Ethiopia accepted them.

Delegates were hopeless of Imme
diate results toward preserving 
peace.

Before she gets to Jail, she will Hutchins’s 50th birthdav. Bv the 
be greeted by crowds of friends time Mother Bloor left Monday 
demonstrating their protest against night, the full $100 was collected, 
her sentence in Philadelphia. Chi-: An additional sum of $500 is needed.
eago and Omaha. The Interna
tional Labor Defense of Chicago be
gan working on the organization of 
a demonstration last Saturday when 
it was announced that Mother 
Bloor would have to go to jail.

Within a week, this sum must be 
in toe committee’s hands. All funds 
should be sent to Barbara Rand, 
secretary of the Mother Bloor 
Emergency Defense Committee. 35 
East 12th Street, New York City.

United Union
(Continued from Page 1)

Italian Cabinet 
Issues War Edicts

(Continued from Page 1)

M unit ion* Beard Meets
WASHINGTON, Sept. 24 (UP.). 

—Secretary of State Cordell Hull 
called the . National Munitions 
Board into its initial session today, 
marking the first actual step of the 
Federal government “to regulate 
arms and munitions industries in 
toe United States.” V r

At the meeting with Hull were 
Secretary of Commerce Daniel C. 
Roper: T, Jefferson Coolidge, As
sistant Secretary of toe Treasury; 
Major-General George 8. Simonds. 
Deputy Chief of Staff and Acting 
Secretary of War; and Rear-Ad
miral J. K. Taussig, representing 
to* Navy Department.

It was understood that Admiral 
William SUndley. Chief of Naval 
Operations, would Join the meeting

communfaue dealing with the 
League follows:
j “Premier Mussolini made a 
brief report on the political situa
tion from Saturday until today. 
Mussolini said Italy had not pre
sented courVr-proposals to Ge
neva but only verbally exposed his 
motives for finding the proposals 
of the Committee of Five Inac- 
ceptable. '

"All that has occurred from 
Saturday to today has proved that 
the attitude of the Italian gov
ernment could not have been dif
ferent. Premier Mussolini after
wards examined possible develop
ments in the situation on the 
basis of certain articles of the 
tLeague 1 covenant end tb" atti
tude Italy wonVi adopt under the 
circumstances.”

No Peace Step Seen 
There was nothing In the result 

ot the meeting to indicate any 
weakening in Mussolini’s determi
nation to enforce his Vill against 
FtHiopi*.

The Cabinet was relied together 
this morning to consider the diplo-

tion of diplomatic activity.
Reports are that Drummond had 

special instructions from his gov
ernment which he relayed to Mus
solini. and that an identic copy of 
the instructions was sent to An
thony Edsn. chief British League 
dele-rste at Geneva.

3-Power Talk Flan Rumored 
[Political correspondents of to

day’s London newsoaper* assorted 
that Drummond delivered to Mus
solini an important secret per
sonal message from Sir Samuel 
Hop re. Foreign Secretary, on the

policy of educational retrenchment. 
Furthermore we must immediately 
set in motion a vigorous counter
campaign for the restoration of 
our full salaries. At the coming 
budgetary hearings before the 
Board of Estimate, we must pre
sent a united force, backed by or
ganized labor and public opinion.”

There must be no secessions, de
sertions or schisms, the teachers 
continue, “We must put aside past 
differences, personal grievances and 
personal attachments, which may 
obstruct our united fight against 
the common enemy of public edu
cation. The defense of our eco
nomic interests and of the school 
system must take priority over all 
other considerations. At this mo
ment. secessions and schisms with
in our movement, no matter how 
small, would jeopardise our eco
nomic interests, cur academic free
dom and invite attacks by the re

in the strike, although the union 
only has an account of five deaths.

In every section of the strike the 
white workers and poor farmers are 
supporting the strike. The unity 
of white and Negro toilers is rapid
ly being achieved In spite of the 
poison the landlords are spreading. 
Another significant thing is that 
small white farmers, who carry bul
let scars from the Camp Hill and 
Reeltown struggles of 1931 and 
1932. sre now supporting the union 
and have left the ranks of the 
landlord lynchers.

BALTIMORE. Md.. Sept. 24—A 
very enthusiastic anti-war and 
anti-fascist meeting attended by 
2.300, was held here last Thursday," 
under the auspices of the American 
League Agaihst War and Fascism.

The League had a street blocked 
off by getting the signatures ef all 
the neighbors on the street, ar hugs 
platform was built by the carpen
ters of the Jgwiafr Building-Trades 
(an affiliate of the League) Flood
lights lit up the whole streiL 
People, Jewish. Negro. Polfth, Ital
ian, all came. Many signed up for 
the League.
*- This Is the third of a series of 
such neighborhood demonstrations 
against war and fascism. A* part 
of this activity, the American 
League now holds regular weekly 
meetings in the morning at .the 
Lccust Point deep-wafer dock to 
mobilize tbe Negro and white 
longshoremen there against war.

Similar demonstrations are being 
prepared for Highlandtown, residen
tial flection oL Bethlehem . steel 
workers and Park Heights Section. 
Work is now proceeding to establish 
chapters of the League in these 
important sect^ns.

Drive Started 
ForMuuicipal 
Power Plant

New York WPA 

Strike Called Off
(Continued from Page t)

ItaliPn-Ethiopian crisis.] -Pi _ . . . _ ___
There was speculation whether : actionary forces In society. Splits do

the Drummond conversation might j not 801 ve union problems.’' 
mark the beginning of a new phase ! Reconsideration Asked
of diplomatic activity which would “No union member must take a 
put negotiations on a different j ^Wch may lead to civil war 
basis, more palatable to Italy. There ; witbin our own ranks and In the 
was one report—unconfirmed—that organized labor movement—our best
an effort was being made to shift j defense against reaction and fas-
nearottations from the Learn* of j-cb®’- We earnestly appeal to those 
Nations Council to Great Britain.! contemplating this step t recon- 
France and Italy, signatories to the' slder tbe consequences of such a

At a
617

n-
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fourth anniversary of the Japanese 
of Manchuria passed al- 

r the Chinese 
complete •co

ordination” by toe Japanese army 
of occupation. * • „

Discussing the' differences be
tween this year’s anniversary from 
the preceding ones, the Journal de 
Shanghai declares: ’The anniver
sary. heretofore oatukk
of national mourning, passes this The chief purpose of toe board ^ 
year almost unnoticed Flags are at its first meeting was to approve ers 
net lowered half-mast. The Chinese a hat of articles constituting arms. Thp country stiff was pointed to- 
press cannot publish articles men- munitions and implements of war. i ward early war oa gawtopte despite
---- -— japan. Anti-Japanese prop- -The list will be submitted to Preri- aff negotiations. But at the■

l dent Roosevelt for his approval J

1908 Treaty in which spheres of in
fluence in Ethiopia were assigned.

There were report* that Musso
lini last week-end gave secretly to 
Premier Pierre Laval of France his 
conditions for “peaceful" settlement 
of his demands on Ethiopia. These 
apparently are not identical with 
the “observations" turned down at 
Geneva.

Despite the diplomatic activity. 
Foreign Office spokesmen insistedmatic position as it has deve’ooed

__ -, since Muvolini Saturday relected a that Italy had no intention of devi-
*** wvh at Nations peace plan, aftd i ating from its program and did not

Pr*sW*Ct Ir***’veU “b®* *** later saw “ob’ervatiors” of his own,; share any optimism which might be
Munitions Board convened its meet- which were regarded as counter- entertained to other capitals.

• day injr _ ^ _ Propo's’s in Geneva, summarily re-
tois The chief purpose of the board jwttd by League of Nations’ lead-

course to the American Federation 
of Teachers and to our own local. 
There is room to the Teachers 
union movement for many points 
of view. It is the duty of tho« 
holding a particular point of view 
sincerely to present it within that 
movement and to fight for its ac
ceptance there.”

Twelve hundred union members 
rallied to the support of the United

for the union scale on all works 
projects throughout the country. 
He did not meet with William 
Green, president of the American 
Federation of Labor, however. , >'

“Of course there will be shorter 
hours,” Johnson declared, admitting 
that the nationwide relief . strikes 
have found their mark. Johnson 
nevertheless was gloomy as to toe 
results of the general WPA. pro
gram. .

“I don’t believe that by Novem
ber 1 there will be twenty per cent 
of the three million people em
ployed,” he said, speaking of the

Administration forces opened 
their campaign for a municipal 
power plant to New York City with 
dire imprecation and much wagging 
of warning fingers at the utilities at 
a luncheon yesterday at Caruso's 
restaurant. Fuafonists, a few Dem
ocrats and a lone Socialist or two 
attended the affair which was un
der the auspices of the: Yardstick 
Luncheon Committee. ^

It waspt a political issue at all, * 
Aldermaafc President Bernard s. 
Deutscb, chief speaker-of the occa
sion, insisted. It was rather,! he 
said, a result of “this feeling 'the 
Mayor has for toe mass of a tha 
people.’’ . - *

Alderman Walter 8. Hart, Brook
lyn Democratic wheelhors*. wasn't . 
so sure that there Wasn’t a mite of 
politics in it somewhere But ha 
supported it—for the good of his 
Brownsville contituente. But — _ 
and on this he Was loud ar\d em
phatic—all the credit shouldn't be

/

number of persons President Rooee- i hoMed by the Renublfcan* or tha velt had promised to put to work p^fonlsts Hadn? a Democratic- 
through the work relief prognun. j controile<, Board of Aldermen voted 

I anr on the spot, he added ^ have a referendum this. Faff? 
again referring to W.P.A. wage- : Maurice p. Davidson. Commis- 
scales and hours “I have got to get ' ^oner of Water Supply. Gas and 
out an order.’ j Electricity, charged that the issue

When told that the Emergency WM between government and the 
Relief Bureau Board was reported utilities, “whether the power to in
to be planning to resign in protest bine shall dictate to the gorarn- 
against the "Johnson Dictatorship,'' ment or whether government sh-li 
Johnaon said: “They’ve got nothing ^ Ul* p.^ cnmblne '
on me. I’m resigning too.” How long, the commission^' ask'd

' ------ rhetorically, would “monopoly con-
WASHINGTON, Sept. 24 (UP)/— trof continue? The commlsSter.er 

Mayor FtoreUo H. LaOuardia of! >1*0 some tttghting reference
New York discussed hit City's Works to speculative finance." R was a 
Program with President Roosevelt ufe-and-death mattei. he mid. a 
today. j question of “who shall be supreme
Chattanooga Striker» ‘"f*^»’maaa 

Condemn Shoot!ngs( strau* »i*> *pok*. “ did i«ui* a.
0 ’ Lewis, chairman of to* Consumers

Committee to Save the Union at By Scabs at Chair Shop Public Plant committee, and Henry

for his approval Jtime there was a plain totensiflea-

its mass meeting Sept. 13, Um state
ment points out ’

A four print program for 
strengthening the union and/ or
ganizing the unorganized is then 
presented by the Committee.

Organiatieas, be sore 
up toe
toe Dally Worker $6S,696 drive at.

mSEH

Butova, toe watch manufacturer 
CHATTANOOGA. Term . Sept 34. ' Among thorn present were Charira 

—Charges that the shooting Into Sclomon. Well-known Sorts in lesd- 
the picket Un* at toe Milne chair *r. N*6rly 390 persons attended.
factory, here last Wednesday, was’ -1—...... .
the work of scabs we-* made today ; Negiw workers, kelp the debt 
by leaders of the striker*. [ agatori Maseelini’s attempts to

The plant remained closed today lave the Etotopflan names by 
and toe unton announced its tnten- making eaB—ttoas fkr Um $*».**6 
ttoo ef continuing mas* picket tinea needed to beep toe Dnfiy Weaker 
until the etrike Is woo. to gnhHsaiton!
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Gall Issued 
To Councils 
For Meetings

PhiUdeipliia Rally to 
. Be Held at Reyburn 

Plaza at 2 p. m.

. T&e Mat ion si Unemployment 
Council* announced yesterday that 
s moMliastkm call has been sent 
out to all local council? in all im
portant industrial |nd acrieultural 
canters of the country ta, rally in 
man demonstrations neat Saturday 
against plans of the Federal govern
ment to cut off direct relief by Nor. 
L

PHmADKLPHlA, Sept. M.—All 
during this week unemployed wort, 
ers have been picketing the relief 
stations in protest against plans of 
the Federal Government to cut off 
an direct relief by Nov. 1.

The growing protest against W.
F.A. wages and relief slashes will be 
climaked in a city-aide demonstra
tion Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
at Hepburn Plaza under the leader
ship-of the Unemployment Councils.

Leaden of the councils announced 
hare today that a large delegation 
or jobless workers will visit Mayor 
Moore at City Hall on Thursday 
wfeste they win take up the matter 
of continuance and Increase of re
lief, jobs at union rates and protest paign managers 
against the removal of families 
from relief rolls who have not been 
put to work on the W.PA. projects.
. At the demonstration on Satur
day the delegation will report on 
the results of the conference with 
the Mayor.

The Unemployment Councils 
charge that due to the government 
order to out off direct relief on Nov.
1 more than 400,000 persons in the 
city of Philadelphia face actual 
hunger. •• .

Cleveland Communists 
Spur Election Campaign
Elaborate Plans Are Made in City for the Last 

Week Prior to Run-Off Poll on Oct. 1— 
Record Vote Indicated

<••>? W*T%»r OM* Bar—)
CLEVELAND, Ohio. Sept- 24.—The final week before 

the run-off elections on Oct. 1 will mark the intensification 
of t he broad election campaign carried on by the Communist 
Party in this city.

The Party is mobilizing all its forces for a final drive to
surpass the results of last year's*---------------------——-——----------
election,

Thousands of workers’ homes 
have been canvassed last Sunday 
on behalf of I. O. Ford, Communist 
candidate for mayor, and the Com
munist eouncilmank candidates in 
the respective wards.

Campaign speakers addressed ad
ditional thousands through loud
speakers in the various workers' 
neighborhoods, Ira win* crowds even 
from the candk'&les of the capital
ist parties

In Ward 34 the crowd that turned 
out to hear the addresses by I. O. 
Ford and J. Bendoff Cooper, coun
cilman ic candidate, overflowed the 
hall and brought traffic almost to 
a standstill. At the same time, in- 
the very same ward. Mayor Davis’s 
campaign speakers were hardly able 
to attract a hundred people even 
with the use of two sound-trucks.

Interviews with the various cam-
in the different

Set
pmSBUnGH. Fa., Sept 34 — 

The Unemployment Councils here 
have issued a call to all organised 
and unorganized workers to rally 
in a city-wide demonstration next 
SaturAar at West Park against 
throats to out off direct relief by 
Nov. 1. >> ^

DCNVKR. Colo.. Sept. M—A city
wide demonstration against the 
Federal government's order to aid 
direct relief by Nov. 1 wfll be held 
in this city

Epic Unity Group 
Issues Challenge 
To Upton Sinclair

LOS AKOKLES, Calif, Sept. 34.— 
Bringing the vital, need of the 
united front before the Epic work
ers in Southern California, the 
Epic committee for the United 
Front has issued a challenge to 
Upton Sinclair. L. Raymond Hol
mes and Kate Richards D’Haro, of 
the End Poverty League, to debate 
the question of the united front 
with representatives of the rank- 
and-file committee at a mass meet
ing on Oct. t at the Cooperative 
Auditorium. 343 South Main Street. 
Los A* gelek.

Harry C. Steinmetz. Epic candi
date for mayor in San Diego and 
now president of the Federated 
Trades Council of San Diego, has 
been invited by the Epic Committee 
for the United Front to keynote the 
position for the united front at this 
mass meeting. Assemblyman Paul 
A. Richie, Mpke of San Diego, has 
aho been Invited to speak at the 
symposium. •

For the purpose of raising funds 
to advertise, this mass meeting, the 
Epic Committee for the United 
Front is having a benefit mi Satur
day night at the Hungarian Work- 
ea Home, 4301 South Main Street 
Ail workers are invited to at
tend this party, where a short 
Rstposi t io n of the committee s plat- 
•ttm will be given by Albert Helt- 
ness. secretary. Admission is ten 
cents

wards disclose, that in at least two 
wards, Ward 13 and Ward 34, the 
Communist candidates, Frank J. 
Kohout and J. Bendoff Cooper, have 
an excellent chance of being elected.

In Ward 9 and Ward IS, where 
E. C. Greenfield and A. R. Onda 
are running respectively on a United 
Front Labor Ticket, the chances 
for victory are even greater.

Cssswntsts ta Ssperviae BaBeting 
Organizational preparations are 

well under way to cover all of the 
city’s 793 precinct booths with Com
munist witnesses and challengers 
to prevent intimidation and fraud 
in voting. *

Ward leaders and precinct cap
tains. aided by the candidates, are 
taking full charge of organizing

their election workers for Oct. 1, 
the day of the run-off elections -

Ward headquarters will be open 
from five o’clock in the morning 
until after midnight on election day, 
until the final returns are tabu
lated, in accordance with the prece
dent established last year.

Returns from the wards will be 
tabulated at the central campaign 
headquarters, 1523 Prospect Avenue, 
telephone PRospect 8365. from re
ports telephoned in by the Ward 
leaders.

To compelte the mobilization for 
election day on Oct. 1, each ward 
will have cars at its disposal to 
visit the booths, tour the precincts 
and bring up reinforcements wher
ever they are needed. In addition 
to this, women are being mobilized 
to serve hot coffee and sandwiches 
to the election workers outside the 
booths. *

Final Rallies and Parades

Saturday and Sunday will mark 
the winding up of the campaign 
with ward rallies, street corner 
meetings, auto and torchlight pa
rades. loud-speakers and house-to- 
house canvassing.

The entire Party and ail mass 
organizations are mobilized for a 
final canvass of their territories on 
Sunday for a last minute distribu
tion of campaign literature and the 
Daily Worker.

Reports of the previous canvasses 
indicate a substantial increase over 
last year's votes, especially in those 
wards where serious work was car
ried on.

■ The list of headquarters and re
porting stations for Sunday. Sept 
29. and Tuesday. Oct. 1, follows:
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j Rayon Strike Settlement Hillman Tells

Failk to Explain Need 
-of Million-Dollar 

Tax on Members

Delegates Demand Action by Cleveland Fed
eration After Roosevelt Aide Agrees to 

Blacklisting Most Active Unionists

By Sandor Voros
Da By Worker Ohio Bor-an CINCINNATI. Ohio. Sept 24-

Eighty per cent of the men’s doth* 
^CLEVELAND, Ohio, Sept. 24.—The aftermath of the tng industry throughout the eoun- 

famous McGrady "settlement” in the Industrial Rayon Corp. *** J* 
strike threw the delegates of the Cleveland Federation of 
Labor in an uproar at the. longest and stormiest meeting 
of the Federation in many years. Eighteen men and women, 
practically the entire leadership of----- ----- ------- ---------------------------

When the employe* of Cearamen’ Research organised into a 
of the American Federation of Labor and protested against 
J. B. Matthews and F. J. Sehtink, directors, called police and cooked np 
a red scare H the best traditions of the bosses. Both had often pre
viously declared their '‘sympathy" with labor. Unions in New Jersey 
are givtog the strikers their fullest support.

Chicago and Clevelatid Can See 
How Detroit Manages to Keep 
Ahead of Them infDaily Drive

the strike and union found them
selves on the outside after the 
loudly praised settlement" effected 
by Assistant Secretary of Labor Mc
Grady. “labor’s closest friend.’’

’"McGrady had entered the picture 
at the invitation of the local press 
after the strike of the 1,300 rayon 
workers, then in its eighth week, 
had an the indications of develop
ing into a genera) strike in Cleve
land.

Injunction Precipitated Crisis

If Chicago and Cleveland would 
like to know how Detroit has 
jumped ahead of than in their

It is up to these sections to start 
running at top speed immediately 
if Detroit is to maintain ire lead »n<l eve« tor a general strike, had

Seeing the unfavorable reaction 
to Kesscn’s speech. Max Hayes, edi
tor of the Cleveland Citizen, offi
cial organ of the Federation, and 
William Dawson, treasurer of the 
Federation, came to his rescue. Both 
spoke in favor of Reason's proposal, 
lashing out at foe new unions “who 
are not willing to take sacrifices."

I. Smink, business agent of the 
Typographical Union, was greeted 
with stormy applause, when he em
phatically declared he was “not 
willing to sacrifice a single solitary 
member.”

Smink questioned the method 
The drastic injunction against with which the so-called settlement 

the rayon strikers, the fourth in waa broug.it about, saying: 
a row issued in Injunction Judge “I heard reports that four or five 
Walter P. Me Mahon, had aroused meetings were held and satisfactory 
stormy indignation in the ranks of. progress was being made, 
organirod labor. The clamor for ..Is thlg ^ttlement satisfactory? 
mass violation of the Injunction ^ of a ^

compeUtion in the drive to raise over its competitors and forge caused the Cleveland Federation of11^1,8" *t XjV* A^N h-C^mp* y' ^clnnati Tail-
Mo,000 for the DaUy Worker, let . ahead to a higher place! Labor to take full charge of the 'fiv* i ^ orln® Company and the Olobu

' when McGrady entered the one wiy 10 TaUoring Company.
1 settle it. These eighteen men must __________,

H.R. 2827 Eiidorsed 
By Polish Alliance 
Largest in U. S. A.

(SsMtol to Um Daily Worker)
BALTIMORE. Md. Sept. 24 — 

The Workers’ Unemployment and 
Social Insurance Bill,, H. R. 2837, 
has been endorsed by the national 
convention of the Polish National 
Alliance, the largest Polish benefit 
society in America with a member
ship of 300,000. The convention is 
in session here.

This endorsement is considered 
by backers of the bill as a tremen
dous victory, in view of the fact 
that the Alliance is controlled by 
politicians high in the ranks of ths 
Democratic and Republican Parties.

Sidney Hillman, 
president of the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers of America, de
clared in an address at a mas* 
meeting of tailors here.

He also stated that the Amalga
mated organization campaign, for 
which the union decided to raiso 
a million dotlare through taxing 
the membership, was proceeding 
successfully.

With the exception of a few open 
shops, which the union declared on 
strike, Mr. Hillman failed to show 
where the campaign was carried on 
and why »ueh a heavy tax on the 
membership was needed. The mass 
meeting of the tailors was one of a 
series of meetings called on the 
occasion of the sessions of the 
Amalgamated General Executive 
Board which were held here.

One of the get-togethers in con
nection with the board meetings 
was a banquet at Hotel Netherland 
Plaza. Here Mr. Hillman no longer 
addressed the tailors but their 
bosses. Among the manufacturers 
represented were the firms of Ar
thur Nash. Leonard Custom Tail
ors, Sibler Tailoring Company W. 
A. Nash Company. Cincinnati Tail-

them look at the standings , of the 
Communist Party sections and of 
some of the mass organizations in 
the automobile district.

Six of the biggest Detroit sections 
are already over 40 per cent of their 
quotas, and two of these are above 
80 per cent.

Among the mass organizations, 
the Lithuanians have completed 
their quota, the Bulgarians, Rus-

Of the language groups, the Jew
ish. Polish and Finnish may be 
pointed out as keeping Detroit 
back. The Jewish and Polish or
ganizations’ have the two largest 
quotas in the entire district. Let’s 
see some speed, comrades!

Greater Effort Needed 
It cannot be said, of course, that 

the Detroit District as a whole is 
still running at top form. Detroit

■
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LM af ■eaAeaartert ant Ae*«rUat Station*
10811 Madison At*. John Fromhelt and J Ratchet!. 
tSM Clark Ar«. Joseph Herrick.
<3M Lorain Are One Rautio.
2*40 W. 38th Place. Hotland. .
3309 Pertotdale Are T
1881 Auburn Are B*rt» Stefan. RaMekey.
4888 Detroit Are. AVblnc Ferrari.
3874 Payne Are. Charles Ranter and Prank Hot eat).
23*8 Xfist 37th St.. Antetjlo Pan a and Arthur Murph;-.
3118 Woodland Are. A.’ R. LetMs. WiUteffcam i 
8718 Rroodvay. Prank J Kohout. P. Usy.
7838 Broadvar w. C. Sandbars, Verne
3788 X. 78Ut St. Luke Ramil ton. Joe Call
8883 Outehaite Road Mary Milea. Dicks. Maude White
2381 East 78th Rt. Joseph Walla, Turner. Kri’Sndep.
838 X. 78th Rt. John Makowski.
8818 Watte Park. Joe AUeP. •
5887 St. Clatr Are. Peter, Matuna, P. Todororitch.
878 X. lOtth St. t. Bendptf Cooper, Qtnz.
13338 Brackline. DoraAAer
1883 Lakertesr Road. S.’ Goldman
3787 X. 83rd St. Prank Charney. George Sires.
11133 Buckeye Road Peter Bfrara.
14181 Kinsman Road John Oualev.
1834 Prospect Are. A. Landy. , -
18133 St. Clair Are. M; Stamm. Kilpatrick.
13418 Sherry Are. Thomas Jsray, L Repo.

Readgeartera of Catted Labor Ticket Vadidatea 
4783 Pearl Road. K C. Greenfield, candidate for councilman. 
13883 Union a. R. Onda, candidate for councilman

Alteration Tailors 
Win First Victories 
InTwin-Cities Fight

MINNEAPOLIS Minn., Sept 34. 
—The first victorias in the orgknizz- 
tlonsl drive in the slt*r*tion de
partment* of Twin City stares, 
bring conducted by the AaiAlgmma- 
ted Clothing Workers, were an
nounced here by the union yestsr- 
fisy. V

Oantrsets rignsd with two stores 
csB tor B 44-hour week, pay in- 

«ith pay and 
juwuiuon The two firms 
are the Maurice L. Roth- 

i and Company stores with 
.. sixty worker* in Mteneapotis 
9t. Pari, and the Standard 

with twenty-five

120 .Dockers AAA Payments 
In Lake Port
Tie Up 2 Ships IncomesSlump

stans and Ukrainians are rapidly i, capable of far greater effort, far 
going to the top. ■ greater results. In the last few

-Bold challenge” {weeks it has shown what it can do
Th, UMt OI OH Dotrolt “

drive bulletin point* out these T»n,° 8 °^.n* .?own lts P®’’*
^ It is up to the sections and or-

strlke 
scene.

In the subsequent negotiations a 
settlement was affected without any 
noticeable gain to the workers. 
Thomas Lenehan, secretary of the 
Cleveland Federation of Labor, was

go back to work.”

Close Down the Plant,
Urges

Applause lasting for minutes and
made sole arbiter in future labor stamPinS of th« feet greeted Smink * 
disputes. All men were to be re sP«*h ^ that of Wyndham Mor- 
hLed immediately, with the excep- [imer. president of the White Motor 
tion of an unnamed few objected loca** ^

to Kesson,

standings as ”a bold challenge’’ to " tVeen n-troir . the rayon
Ch,c’r”"tl0"' STtSSeuJF&.

to Detroit „ “■"P*"* “>«' tototo,. WUl
Section 1, with 62 per cent. The lhey °°
excellent work of this section io, T*1* section standings follow:

to by the company. It was agreed 
that final decision over the fate of 
these was to rest with McGrady.

McGrady Approves Blacklist
When following the settlement, 

strikers applied for work, 
them were refused re-em-

Ad dressing himself 
Mortimer stated:

“If the rayon local voted to go 
on strike again, why becloud the is
sue? Are we going to desert the 
men we are leading?

My advice is. let’s get behind

awarded the whole first page of thej 
Detroit bulletin. The bulletin espe
cially commends it for not allow
ing a meeting to pass without tak
ing up the drive. One of its shop 
units has alone raised 528. Its 
Packard. Murray and Hupp units 
are busy raising twice as much as 
their quotas.

Far Behind
Only three of the big sections in 

Detroit District are doing poorly. 
These are Toledo, Section 3 and 
Section 4. Of these. Tried© has 
the biggest quota—5155—but It has 
so far reached only 21 per cent.

One may add to this list, how
ever. Grand Rapids, which has not 
yet raised one penny.

Sectloaa
Assign
quota

Amount
Raised

Percent
Raised

* 335 18491 48.8
1 19S |. 117.85 88.4
1 183 183 *3 63.3
3 IIS 17.12 13.8

• 4 130 33 00 34.6
6 183 48 89 4*3
7 188 44.35 44.33
* Si 47.13 *8.4

t* 188 38 23 38.4
Grand Rapids 80 --- r j —■.
Toledo 138 33.30 31.4
Muskegon % 80 — -—"
Kalamasoo 18 _... .
Monroe IS —
Midland 18 — —...
Berkley 13 , — ---
Lansing IS — -_
Roseville 16 —■ ■» ... .
Van Dyke IS 2.00 13.3
South Haven IS _ .... „
Flint 35 4 T.%
Ann Arbor 30 5 1««
Jackson 23 -
Saginaw 28 5

empowered to call the new strike 
whenever he saw fit.

Delegates Question Settlement
At the last meeting of the Fed

eration, the delegates df the rayon 
local branded the settlement a 
“shame on organized labor” and 
wanted to know why no action had 
been taken on behalf of these 18

Minneapolis Parley Dregs Shop Strike pointed sole arbiter. ***^*l*n
1 The delegate of the rayon union 
stated that unless these 18 were

ployment. On appeal to McGrady, I t^os« feUo^® *nd siIut down the 
this number had been cut down Plant so “Sht. that not even a 
to 18; McGrady had agieed to the ’uobed-nose can get in." 
virtual blacklisting of these 18 men. So great was the uproar that the 
comprising practically the entire Federation went into a closed ex
leadership of the union. Local 2096. ecutive session to thresh out the 
United Textile Workers Union. differences and discuss the proceed- 

Not willing to sacrifice their lead- togs leading up to tile settlement, 
ers. members of the union voted to f c-ti-m-nt
re-strike with an even greater ma- B“me Eafn m,,er Ior 
jority than the vote on which the j lt was iearned that in the closed 
original strike had been called. By ies5ion vehement discussion took 
the vote of the union. William Kes- place ^ ?eaderB of Federation 
son, international organizer, was trying to shift responsibility for the

In Lake Port And Farm Cash On High Food Costs Solid in 2nd Week
To Meet Tomorrow In South River, N. J.

DUNKIRK. N. Y« Sept. 24.- 
A strike of 130 stevedores tied up 
unloading activities in this harbor 
today. Tiro ships, a steamer and a 
barge, carrying approximately 
33.000 cords of pulpwood, were 
forced to proceed to Buffalo. They 
planned to unload their cargoes

WASHINGTON, Sept. 34,-Cash 
income from sales of farm crops was 
451 million dollars in July, against 
502 millions in July, 1934, or 10.2 per 
cent less, according to figures of 
the U. S. Department of Agricul
ture. Benefit payments totaled only 
30 millions this July against 30

settlement.
Lenehan accused Kesson, inter

national textile organizer and Kelly, 
international vice-president of the 
United Textile Workers, with being 
responsible for accepting the set
tlement.

Kesson, on the other hand, was 
trying to blame the strikers for 
being too impatient and not suffi
ciently loyal to the union.

After a heated debate lasting 
close to two hours, in which Kes- 

reinstated, the entire union would son was even trying to raise the 
go smash, for the membership was red scare and accused some of the 
losing confidence in the union. He blacklisted men with "trying to 
asked the Cleveland federation of raise trouble,” the matter came to 
Labor to bend afl - efforts to n(fcve a close without action on the mo-MINNEAPOLIS, Minn , Sept. 24.—j SOUTH RIVER. N. J. Sept. 24, .

Faced with the growing cost of liv- j The strike of the 200 cotton goods workers reinstated and Jo tion
workers at the Brosky dress shop ' ** J *
here entered its second week with

ing and a decreasing purchasing 
power, delegates representing house
wives’ organizations and neighbor-, strong picket lines supported by 
hood committees will meet in a con- many workers from local silk shops, 
ference here Thursday morning at j ^ gtrike was called by the
1LmC7fke4?,,tMeaiiMay0rS reception temational Ladies Garment Work
room at city- Hail.

The ‘conference was called by the 
Provisional Committee Against the 

r High Cost of Living

ers Union at the request of the cot
ton workers who up to now have re
mained unorganized 

The demands of the strikers are

support them till they could gei 
their jobs back.

“A 34-hoar general strike—if all 
other methods fail—would put them 
back without a question," the rayon 
delegate declared. , J

Kesson Willing t» Compromise

William Kesson. international 
textile organizer, tried to explain

““T* TOU1 *0 I* th, cMmm b «. WBWrtSnTtti «*« «W™4 »
corns was therefore 471 millions dorsed by the Central Labor Union, the 40-hour week and return of a Cleveland two weeks ago, he waswood to trains for reshipment to 

the Johnsonburg. Pa-, paper mills.
The stevedores are demanding a 

wage Increase of 30 cents an hour. 
They are asking 80 cents an hour— 
the same wage paid stevedores in 
Buffalo harbors — against the old 
scale of 40 cents.

againri 532 millions, or 11.5 per cent Mrs. Hija Koivala of the Flnnfch 
leas this year. Working Women's Club, Unemploy-

Prices paid by fanners averaged ment Council, Mrs. Emily Bortnick 
3J per cent higher in July this cf the League for Political Progress, 
year. Fanners’ purchasing power Unemployed Relief Association, Rosa
was thus reduced 14.3 per cent un 
der that of July last year, including 
all benefit payments received.

Luxemburg Women’s League, the 
Farmers’ National Committee of 

Action,

20 per cent wage cut. I ready to give a decision to the cf
This strike Is part of a drive to feet that 13 were to go back, but

organize the cotton shop workers five not. Kesson announced the
and is being fought by the com-! men were not willing to accept any 
bined forces of the bosses. Workers decision, unless they all go back. 
In other shops have answered their Kesson argued for having these 13
attacks by rallying on the picket j return while they fought for the
Hne. 1 reinstatement of the rest.

Other Business

The Federation appointed a com
mittee of ten to call upon Chief 
Justice Homer G. Powell to protest 
against the growing use of injunc
tion and work out some sort of an 
agreement with him.

In addition to this, the Federa
tion placed the Brinks Express 
Company on the unfair list in sup
port of the striking bank guard* 
and messengers; adopted a resolu
tion in support of the old tge pen
sion legislation; and instructed the 
secretary to communicate with Burr 
Gongwer. Democratic boss and de
mand the removal of the Demo
cratic headquarters from the Hotel 
Statler, where a strike is to process.

Issues and Forces in the 55th Annual Convention of the A. F. of L.
By WILLIAM F. DUNNE-

ARTICLE II
By echoing Roosevelt's false es

timate of the progress of “recovery " 
on which he based his appeal to 
other representatives of monopoly 
capital for support in the 1936 elec
tion*; to which he announced a 
"breathing spell,” for "business" 
< thereby issuing new letters of 
marque and reprisal to these pirates 
for ure against workers ami their 
organizations). President Green and 
the Executive Council of the Amer

ind ustry is out of the red for the 
tint time since 1930.”

Bad Production Stamps 
A week after this yes-man fol

low-up of the Roosevelt ^recovery” 
ballyhoo was issued, production in 
the auto industry dropped to 40 per 
cent of capacity—on Sept- 14. Ten 
•uto plants shut down and two re
duced production. In the corre
sponding week of 1934 the auto in
dustry was working at 53.4 pfer cent 
of capacity. Among the big plants

iron Federation of Labor have closing down were Chevrolet and 
tried to establish an economic basis Plymouth. Ford cut production 
for their class peace policy—and ^ from umm cars to 5 000 ner week , 
raise thrir moral prestige in the The week’s total output ra 14.000 ■***

nnvm- term carload—oruy a practically

said on :Sept. 14: “Even with the 
allowance for the holiday < Labor 
Day), the decrease to carloading 
exceeded the usual seasonal de
line.”

Another Slump mi the Way 
Three figure*, like those of pres

ent auto production do Jiot seem to 
point the way to recovwy.

Where is the increased produc
tion in heavy industry going? Who 
is buying its products? Why, with 
large increase in the total amount 
of production ta heavy industry, do 
caHeadings register—even with the

statement in support of the Roose
velt administration that we see 
Into what insoluble contradictions 
their drooling-mouthed fawmng to 
the Roosevelt administ.'ation has 
forced them. (Reading these statis
tics one is brought to wonder 
whether Bob Dunn of the Labor 
Research

significant gains in employment, in 
spite of increasing production.”

Further statistics, which give the 
lie to the “labor leader" echo of the 
Rooseveltlan optimism in the prem
ise of the statement, are:

“In the first half of 1935. when 
production was more than half way

But even the figures of the labor 
agents of monopoly capital are 
compeUed to admit indirectly that 
the United States, on the eve of 
the 55th annual convention of the 
“parliament of labor,” has become 
a gigantic poorhouae—and worse 

Ponder the studied treachery of
that n®rm*1‘ only one-third of those * l**** leadership that can. in the
Mtor Inri ftoivsk ^ laid off to the depression had gone **ce of such overwhelming proof of
gator and writer. Jack 8ph ak, had! wor)t To the 6,000,000 still the desperate need for immediate
by some nearly miraculous method: ,fw ^’ ’vr "r* enactment nf f~w.i
substituted truthful figures for the , ,vvwvw» .wp mu.i. add the , .. .... ,

, ° 3.000.000 already out of work in insurance—in the form specified to
cooked-up tatistics that had J*** April. 1930, and more than 2,000,000 Workers’ Unemployment and 

tne raise _ ...____________..._____ ___  RnH>*t nut u o io-v?

Lumber Militant 
Rehired as Union 
Prepare^ to Picket

ABERDEEN. Wash.. Sept 24 — 
Hubert Foy. militant member of the 
Plywood Workers Union has been 
reinstated by the Aberdeen Plywood 
Company following a threat of the 
union to throw a picket line around 
the plant. Foy was fired for get
ting Into a fight with a scab, work
ing in the plant 

The company fired Foy and the 
scab in line with a previously an
nounced policy. When the threat 
of a picket line was made the com
pany agreed to re-hire Foy and not 
the scab.

WRAPS ON
Boston, Mass.

ScotUboro Banquet. ThttraOay. Sept. 
3*. 7 p.m at the North CastbriSg* 
Community Church 171 Waldan M.a 
Cambria** *Tak* North Cambria** 
ear at Harvard a*, to Walden at.) 
Good food, .’concert. pro*ram. dane- 
tn*. AH fete 38e. Proceed* to gcott*. 
horo-HernOari Defenie Fund Auep.i' 

) Seottsboro Branch I. L. D
Philadelphia, Pa.

See. 4 Adm 25c.

cars from all plants In the samecoming Fifty-fifth Annual Conven 
tion in Atlantic City

In a Washington dispatch to the 43,*** cars.
Nbw York Times on Sept. 1, there This does not look erectly like

—wily a practically
week last year the total output was! in"?se W
n ssa -ore JN*! two Fe**s ago?

n? Unf *7 JTtT i h*ve comt 10 working age dur-
premises of the A. F. of L? Mte- i lg ^ depression and ut seeking 
ment.) For example: The A. F.' Jr*. f• 
of L. statement quotes Department: oeir ^

“This makes) a total of more than

tNW A F of L. headouar- imsm the products of heavy to- kM*-or 8 per rent-had been re-.ML. BMdqnar perity eithw to the auto Industry du5try ^ not shipped by truck to: gained by 1934. The cost of living
or steel of which it is now probably 
the largest consumer.

Hosiery Strike Ended * lengthy statement progressive progress towards pros-
* ex * ,r issued from A. P. of L. headquar -- - — - • • - •

A* Workers Take Vote ter*. The news ivory was headed
To Arbitrate Issues sSfrThijBlpiufs*By^Labre"Frhe

-------  A. F. 'Of L. statement said that
CHATTANOOGA. Tenn Sent 34 "the last four of 1935 may
i»rtk»n *5 the MUter-Sorith wen bring the highest level of in- statistics as of June, manufacturing nreures i’Turther mirtaii

Ktiy. ”*2* 1° .rrt- ^ "T »' « , on 8W 7 th, itnr n,. ,0
rouowing a decision of the wortcere “in* present business upswing is Association of American Railroads the ranks ^ the millions of unem

it Is the j announced that earioadings were ployed.

Leases Ooterifh Gains
Thf, strike was caBrte to the which seems due j chiefly to •oo-’' rent above the eorre^xxtotog week But it is when we examine care

ef Commerce figiues to show that 
from 1929 to 1933 workers lest 44 

The usual alibi of “truck com- f per rent ef their income.
A littlepetition" cannot be used here be- over

11,000,440 withoat work In
try.” (All the itemized figures to 
the above analysis are far too low.

Social Insurance Bill, H. R 2827 
(Lundeen BUD—and the need for 
the most resolute struggle against 
the whole hunger program of mon
opoly capital, oppose the mass de
mand for it in the unions and 
malign and permute those who

~ - Ponder the eunuch-like aervility
croppers, tenant farmers and forclothing roer farm owners" ruined and!*0* *

any great extent. The answer \ —especially food and
Car loadings are smother reliable ^ ^ ^ great fftoms-^a* tnrereaed at hriri M ^ ^ ^ Safi to look for statistics

. . rTny. -T7- r . IMurt of the increased products of per cent and an honest and capable “*** ;
gglJg. ,e « .r>gl|,ljl " heavy industry are not finding a survey of living costs for working
According to the Federal Reserve steady market. This is a situation class families today would probably

show an increase of around 35 per 
cent in there items.

of a labor leadership that can la
the

____ I__ of the workere ..... ... .......... ........
to plies rite srtUMmmt at the strike the h—to**—* thus far
to tha hands of the MM>—I Irihar j first not due to govemmsnt sesrsI- | R^r tJ par cent above ths same

■aMaritotobEnweey Rrttoe; Urn Oret week- a y*ar ago and only 2.6 per 
due chiefly to eco-*rent above the corresponding week

FigBi-e* Belie Statement

containing 
quoted—and

the non existent job in industry. 1 “•*
Competent sta*t«tic»l bureaus have ***7 
placed the total number of unem- Think over these facto and keep 
Ployed as high as 11,000,000.) your eyes oo the 55th annual A P 

This is the sixth year ef the L. conventkm, 
crisis-depression. We are in the

The A. F. of L. Executive Council third year of the Rooseveltlan-New 
estimates that “in the summer of Deal area. Business gets the 
1933 1.800.000 men and womea were breathing spell” it does not nesd

_____ _ „ _ _ _ __ ___ _ ______ put to work bv dropping five* hours •! It has done vary well under the
American Federation of Bomery nondt strenr-h Dividend payments two years ago. fully the economic facts on Trtuch from the work week The state- New Deal Profits of the big eor-
Wcrtoen «-hen faenarfi Ijtrwe. sc- to August exceeded last' year by Commenting on these figures, the the of the A. F. of L. bu- ment continues: “Since September, poralions and monopolies have in
ti ve anion toadei, wa* fired, ,611,000^09, or 4 per centi the steel New York Times statistical bureau , reaucraey based their optimistic 1933, there bare bean no further, creased from 50 to 700 per cent. t

deal fur-Th* aeat article wfl 
ther with increase to 
the speed-up and the 
tasttes ef the 
keeping dawn the rank and rife 
ef the A. F. ef L.

nnltsS Worker* Or**nlMtion* hare 
a'rin*H a benefit in th* Broad St. 
Theatre for Tuesday, Oat. 1 an* 
Friday Oct 4. Ths Group Thaatrs 
from Retr York will oresant for the 
first tune tn FBila4«lphla. “Waiting 
for Lefty’’ any "Avakt and Rtn*!" 

, All or(ant*aUoaa are ur**d to dw 
their utmost to help ta Um srrao**- 
ments and sue ease of this bstisfl*

,, Concert tad Lecture at tha Far* 
Manor Hall. Mted aad Mont*oinery 
An.. Saturday. Sept. 38, A F. 18* 

Ft op ram Include! the New Theatre, 
Frelhelt Oesants Fmreia aad a prom
inent speaker of Near Tort All 
proeeed* *• to the Dally Worker 
Drtri. Ausp. C.F.
OnemploTed 10c

Chicaao. HI.
MAM Frotest Meet In* afaiaat Hitler 
Terror *U1 bo held Wodaeoday. Sept. 
38, 8 p.m. at Scciat Turner HaO. 18*1 
Belmont Are The mceun* la ar- 
raajed by the German Action Com* 
rnme* of FregTSMlre Orsamsatlena. 
Speakers wtU he: Dr. Jam** M. 
Yard, tn *n*iuh. Dr. Brteh «oa 
Behroetter. la 
other* th* Oeratan 

Freihelt ' wUl 
unemployed free

COMB and have a *aad time aad 
lota ef fun. Daactas. eatertautmeat, 
refreshment#. Sunday. October 8, 8 
P-B. at 1717 Hammond St ten* block 
vast of Bodsevtck St • tor betwflt of 
Dally Werttat *8**88 campaign. 
Tieheu tn advance 18e . at door tie. 
Auep Oatt 418 CF.

Conference of readore aad sympathl*- 
m of Dally Worker Wed . Sept 38 
at 8 F M. at Feorie's Auditorium, 
34*7 West Chwas*.
Organisatloas Met* - Bold Oct W 

pen City-vide Daily Worker af
fair Oaia program Badia* of 
DaUy Worker fdP.SSP drive. Fu* 
Chicago over the tap 
Concert aad Ball, dale event, fee* 
program, at Fseptei AaditoriBB, 
3487 W Ohleapa Are. Sunday. Sept. 
38. 8 P M. Atwp Buaata 
OrtaSttAttoas of Otoeago

Sta«lac Society 
sr. Adm. i*e.f

Newark, N. J.

of the OBBSsmtot Party, 
afteraova. Sept. 3* *» Ki«***r a Au
di tertum. 1* Betoeut Av*. Fre«ssm; 
Theatre of ActMa 8v* shaft piayn

Open Forum Why We *Md * If* 
ber Party"- by S Baaer. tori Or* 
of C>. Wodneada r *1* pri. at 8t

A rime IJtoL S > ...
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HOME

LIFE
- By - 

Am Barton

From ry e9 Farm and Office
Jobless Families Get Sick

On Federal Relief Meat

The RaUng Clausa

rB appe*l of our beloved Mother 
Bloor he* been denied. She hes 
elreedy Mken the train end fi on

By a Worker Cerreopondent Istretlon of ell bleme. The reporter 
NEW BRIGHTON, Pa.—Another *fw the moat Wie rotten—yet the

her war tb that jefl ,ln Nebraska CMe of sickness from eating the SwwIWboarS'deniTl^f thJ’SS

wnere sne must spend 100 harrow
ing days . . . unless her friends 
throughout the country raise enough 
money to pay her fine and that 
of the others who are serving the 
term with her,

I heard her describe that Jail at 
a birthday- party given to honor 
Grace Hutchins's conscientious Corn-

rotten meat distributed by the Ped- ’ that the meat was rotten, hinting 
era! Relief led to a can of this! that agitators were trying to stir 
meat being displayed In the Relief!up discontent, 
headquarters in Beaver Palls, The Hearst man is the head of 
Michael Alexon. 1812 Third Street, the publication of the Beaver 
New Brighton, became ill together county Edition of the Sun Tele. In 
with several other members, of his spite of Hearst special edition in 
family after eating some of the the county, he thus far has failed

___ canned hamburger meat distributed to get any advertisers for his paper.
^ work*r* 00 «*** i He is being hard hit by the general

RiSlr The ncxt “h to be opened was | sentiment against his papers.
*overed wlth ^refn sP°te ftnd hlkd The fact that the relief board 

off^e odor.
*°rkny^.f°n ; Alexon reported to the Unem-

impmtant than that, of the work piop^nt CouacU of New drUrhton
rand u committee was sent to see 

W. O. Gould, the district relief 
! supervisor, who said that he did

ahead.
Mother Bloor described the Jail to 

which she had to go. She described

1 >• k> ««. the
described the Jail faculties, which 
will undoubtedly work a hardship 

her.

says that this meat ia government- 
inspected and pure doesn't mean a 
thing to the hundreds of workers 
in Beaver Palls and New Brighton 
who have seen the meat and 
smelled its odor, and others who 
have gotten sick from it. There 
are many families in this locality

“I’M not afraid of Jail.N Mother 
I Bloor said, "I’ve never been

While this committee was waiting that are not eating meat for weeks 
for the interview, a reporter for; because of fear that the relief meat 
Hearst s Pittsburgh Bun-Telegraph is polsoncus. 
happened along. After asking a I The meat is canned hamburger, 
few questions and after examining; distributed by the Texas Relief

witht n ■ * ^ 01111 **»* rotten meat in Commission, stamped with the
IhT *h*ry th* ndifu- j ^ talked to the relief name of the T. R. C. McLennan
who know her realised the ndicu- admlnlstrttor I-------—

e,«„“h I The A&y to* Hearst Beaver, The Unemployment CouncU has 

woman Cornty Edition of the Sun Tele car- repeatedly brought this outrageous 
^ rted the "P"1 about the «>tten condition to the attention of the

uaBUt' jit ” And we who mnt' but suiting that it was relief board which has repeatedly
SS her^lrreDreasible^nergy he? th* work of a«it*tOTS- Thp Hearet buck. Perhaps a supper
!Sv £ w^rk mTr iomT s^’tchtt WM Rure to clear the Fed- consisting of the rotten meat for
iflSe w^° L?^?Sd m h^? ^1 authorities and relief admin- the relief boanl ought t» g

her voice, the following. t
“This is not the time to sit still,''1

she said. “This is the time for ac- Officials’ Feud
lion Why. every lime I see a group

tilts Patients,i hall, talking, pasing the time away. 
I can't help thinking they should be 
mil among the workers. There's to 
much to do!”

rE fact that this appeal has been 
dented, in the face of the many 
thousands of telegrams, letters, sent 

by workers and friends of the work
ing class over the country, protest
ing the sentence, shows us that the 
Nebraska reactionaries have thrown
down a gauntlet, a challenge to the . ^on*. But the Welfare Board 
workers, that they, not the working 
class, will decide the fate of our
Mother Bloor 

fUST as determined as they are

By a Worker Correspondent 

HAVERHILL, Maas.—The local 
Board of Health on June 30. last, 
notified the local Welfare Board 
that it would no longer furnish 
charity patients suffering from tu
berculosis with milk ami eggs, main
taining that it is the duty of the 
Welfare Hoard to furnish these pro

Granite Cutters 
Elect Militant

By a Worker Correspondent 

BARRE, Vermont. — When the 
Granite Cutters’ branch met in this 
city Monday, someone moved to re
elect the same representation in the

i

#

by Red field ^ J a g g Dl StlllC HOD g Rule

In Ritzy Jim-Crow Hotel

YOUR
HEALTH

’ - By —

Medical Advisory Bosrd

(DmUt. bi Um

Beea«M of the relame ef M* 
ten reserved by this dogartment. 
we can print only these that are 
of general tntenet, an letters are 
answered directly and are held 
iiMHMNt V

Leetere Coene to Start Friday

By a Worker Correspondent .waiters, bell-boy*.
LONG LAKE, in the Adirondaeks, ***.. who have neither choice nor 

^ nf sufficiency. The quantity of theirN Y.—We-enclose a dotmtUm 01 jfood vtrlwi tnverseiy with the
18 from the workers at Hotel Saga- number of guests and ao directly 
more at Long Lake toward the with the amount left over.
$60 000 Dally Worker fund and The hotel also discriminates 
wish herewith to give a brief sum- against Negroes. Whenever a party 
mary of some of the incidents and of whom a Negro is part tries to 
conditions here. *rt ta- ***¥ are told in no uncertain

In the first place, there ia a terms that they are not wanted. TOE Workers School announces g 
strict class distinction both between On one particular occasion, when I course of twelve lectures by
the guests and the help and among specialists Invited to speak
the help Itself, At one time dur- management would have liked, a ,.»i ____ „ " _
ing the early part of the season, couple drove up and registered ^ b ^ Hv*lenf ^
when the female guests greatly out- After securing their rooms, they re- [course will start Friday evening la 
numbered the male, the proprietor quested accommodations for their the Workers School. 50 East 13th 
asked toe office stall to dance to chauffeur and he re*s put up in Stwts Room a*
HKOriii Itt th. MW *»<•"; | b^eU,c T1» cum d«! mmor
ing his^attentions to what toe At dinner time when toe manager ^>th pr'’^nt, 'iRy heaith prcblema 
Droprietor "termed^a maid.’’ came to to reUeve the day-clerk. class Emphaste

beu-boys. however, were it was d^vered that the chauffeur ^ ^
specifically refused permlaslon to was colored. The manager was for ££ £ SSSce^tTm^du
dance-tn tha ffig upon apphea- ‘^dTSd ^
tion by one of the guests. These that an error had been made and frjiudt and oua.kMi„ 
same bell-boys were all college men to Inform them that the chauffeur ,^7 topic to be
-Purdue. New York University, could not be accommodated. But ^ ^ ^ 10 ^
Fordham College and Cornell—and. due to the number of vacancies in *vl i „ i •« A l«u .Wa C7 ^ . T , an»m ^ouege ami u.oriieu—ana, ^ ~ ease, medicine in the Soviet Union,
no doubt, far superior intellectually the house, the proprietor prevailed f . ,nd dJrt Trartaiin i ^ 
to a great many of the guests with Che's almost white”), the Negro toe skto^Sl^ ££
whom they were not allowed to was allowed to remvln and ^Ih T^
come into contact. On another oc- “But where can he eat?”, toe ^ ^ SuT hTdl^JS
caston. when the bookkeeper drove manager insisted, “he can’t eat ^ discuMed
some of the chambermaids to a with the other chauffeurs because ^ ^

The fee for this course will b«nearby town for shopping tte man; thats ^the children^ haU ^ and ^ % ^.year

this course should register im-
“Aw, baby-don't YOU start striking on me, too.”

Buftalo at Third of Quota 

Must Dash in Competition
try A Ocvct.Buffalo has been coming up slow- , ...

ly but steadUy. The DaUy Worker Duv“i '
Zrn*»t .35
Mary Millen 35

.35 M. DUktt .35
.30 L. Weetin* .35
.10 Baker .05,

ager tactfully suggested that he not can't have a colored man to with subscrlDtlon ^ “7'yJ!"r
associate with these girls as they them. And we can't ask the help !^pU^ t^ose to ukl
were below him and it lowered the to let him to their hall and of 
dignity of the office. , course he can't eat with the guests.”

The food is a good indication of The situation was settled when the 
the classes. First come the guests comrade in the office stated that 
with th*ir sumptuous meals, then the chauffeur could eat with him. 
the office staff, musicians, head- At dinner time no one iVormed
waiter, bar-tenders, chief house- the chauffeur of the dinner hour. _ __ ________
keeper and assistant and riding At 7 p. m., this same comrade, tonailltis The doctor tow im master. For them the food is sensing the situation, called the ™ xne doctor told me

neither so varied nor ao plentiful > chauffeur at his quarters Just be- 
and as the season progresses, quite fore the dead-line. He would other- 
monotonous. Lastly come the wise have done without supper. -

M
Insoiflcient Convalescence 

F. ef Brooklyn. N. Y„ writes 
“I was sick for two montha

w-rr. r.nfT-oi T .Kor TT»t«n i 18 ,ure to*t it c&ii Increase its pace.
Barre Central Labor Union, which In competition with Goto-I ^ k ^ ,
would include the reactionary Mit-! rado and California. Buffalo wUi; OmShS. n. r.
chell, so many years in that place.,! have to do fast stepping to beat; Uvea* ciemeot. it. r. c.

those two districts—particularly 
California, now that Los Angeles isA rank and file memoer of the

claims that the Board of Health union Jumped up and said, “We . . .UDeru,HVe work 
must furnish this food to toe t. b.! have been doing this year after d01ng 8upen8uve °

year; I demand that we stop electpatients.
And so the battle has been waged tot bureaucrats to the C.L.U., and

. back and forth since June 30. In that we make nominations from
J to keep this 73-year-old fighter meantime, the t. b. patients the floor.’’ Richard Trueba. mil- 
ta Jail, we are that determined that ^ave deprived of their essential itant rank and filer was elected al- 
her health shall not be impaired, I foods, without which tuberculosis most unanimously again. Mitchell 
her usefulness shall not be limited. cannot ^ checked.

Mother Bloor is a symbol of the But thig ^ a mere detaU to toe son- another rank and file member. Friend! seiem, Mr*s.

rights. She has become that sym-_ _----- - long as they can get their food. 1™ *as elated In his place.
bol through her more than forty ^n,jje ..Jmas buck.” toe This means that the union mem-
years of activity leading jworlrtrig politicians are "saving'' money—for b*1* have elected two rank and file

* tfcrir pocketbeoks.class struggle; Men, women, from 
Coast to Ciakt, North and South, 
must rally to the defence erf our 
Mother Bloor.

members out of the three who rep-

to the CJL.U.

£^r^°n-mr-oki Agiiier in®. Skilled Carpenters
a 100 dw JaU SKilence. Sand pro- , , , . ^ l1*"* *n(1 “*■

Paid $2.50 a Day

this Victory for toe

write her letters through 
County Attorney, Loup City, Neb
raska. Send funds, immediately to 
the Mother Bloor Emergency De
fence committee, 85 East 12to

By a Worker Correspondent

time forced out Mitchell, who al
ways had held leading offices, the Beetien * 
union voted to petition the leader- *
ship of the A. F. of L. to. expel Me ^

aeeelree Seyt. SS. 1935 1 1.959.31
Prrrioudy Rec-ired 19,617.30

Received lo Date 891.767.80
^ DtSTBICT 1 (Bo (ton)

A Priend, Salem, Mass. .25
j. B , Salem, M*»s. .16
A. Konaral. Salem. Mas*.
J. Luako, Salem, Mas*. .25
V. Maki. Salem. Mas*. .35
Priend, Salem, Mas*. .35
Priend. Salem. Maas. 1 03
Hr. Albert, Peabody 4 .99
Dr. Salats, Peabody .50
yj. Melniek. Portland. Me. 1 00

Total Sept. 23. 1033 *4 65
Total to Hate r *478.37

DISTRICT * (Sew York)
Section 26 39.30 Jewish Children’*
Section 33 48,61 School 93 10
Section t— 26 07 Vender Molen .50
Section 1 7.33 Section 4 18.35
Section 1 5.85 Jewish Worker*
Section 1 21.65 Club »*

3.M 
•7»

L. Kurts, Brooklyn 1.03
Dr. Utt:a*ky, K. Y. C. 5 90

Total Sept. 33, 1S35 51.109 81
Total to Date $1?,SS0.3S

DUtrict 3 (PblUCelphU) 
Washington D. C. Workera 1S50

Tot*! Sept. 33. 1933 it 513.30
Total to Date 0*.t*7.tt

iPollowmg names not listed beioret 
WIlke*-Barre. Pa Section 16 
0‘Br.en. Philadelphia 
A. Barnardini, Wilmington, Del.
Section 5, Perkasie, Pa.
W. Sherman 
Unl‘ 303, Philadelphia
X. Barnard!
Branch 333
Section I. Perkaaie, Pa.
R.C.A. Unit. Camden. N 3 
Unit 303. Philadelphia, Pa.
A Priend. Philadelphia. Pa. 
s. Mpshuta 5.09 amt 305

Br. 551. TWO 10,00 
Br. 40. IW0 M 00
Br. 003, rwo 1.13 
Strr wherry Mansion Womans league 30.90

Br. 3303, IWO 3 00 
Br. Ml, rWO 3.03

Womens Lei

P. Cutler 
Ruth Joseph

____ ____ _ _____ „ Intyre, the official who had come section 7
NEW YORK CITY.—The Great from Providence, Rhode Island, to section J

Street,^New York, T- Thk*J^- woodwork Construction Company at the Vermont State Conventkwi two 2*ctioi
raska boss class to Jailing Mother 
Bloor, is attacking all workers who 
have ever praticlpated to strikes; all 
workers who have fought or are or
ganising to fight for better condi
tions. In jailing Mother Bloor they 
are striking a blow at militant work
ing class women, at militant labor, at 
labor fighting for Its freedom, all

20 Bond Street was reported to be 
employing union carpenters at $5 a 
day.

When I came to my job on Broad
way and 51st Street at the LaSalle 
Cafeteria. I found non-union men
working for S3.50 a day.

weeks ago, representing 
and had in a drunken condition 
atacked toe Communist Party and 
its members to the A. F. of L.

Then the union elected a Ous 
Saderquist Committee to fight 
against the deportation of this mil
itant granite cutter from Maine,

23
Section 30 

Green, i section 30

over toe country Labor must an- lhes7 men ^ b?en Mnt ^ theirUpon inquiring I found out that Wh0 spoke at toe union's picnic in

swer in no uncertain terms. De 
mand Mother Bloor* Immediate re- 

Send funds.

Jobs from an employment agency 
as laborers. Yet they were working 
as skilled carpenter*. I also found 
that other workers were engaged as

Barre several weeks ago.
JACK WILGUS.

Can You Made Em \ourself, plasterers, but were paid $2 a day
-------  / i As soon as -I tried to speak to

Pattern 2)52 is available to sixes other carpenters, I was immediately 
14. 16. It. 20. 8k, 84. 86. 38. 40 and 42. fired.
Sloe 16 takes 3!4 yards 36 inch

Trade union members, the Daily 
Worker is the union man’s news
paper. Keep It alive by con
tributing to the 660,000 drive!

Section 11 
Section 11 
Section 11 
Section IS 
Section IS 
Section 15 
Section 10 
Section 1 
Section 10 
Section 3 
Section 3 
Section 3 
Section 17 
Section 17 
Section 17 
Section 17 
Section S 
Section 8 
Section * 
Section 5 
Section 33

13.13 
16.55 

168.SO 
5.91 

33 09 
2.61

12.67 
2.0C 
3.20 
2.40

11.10
11.76 
11.34
3.53

x15.36
39.20 
36.80
3.70 

26.£0
20.76 
25.05 
14.15 
62.50 
32.91
1.50

49.20 
1.00

13.00
20.67 
54.31
54.00

107.71
3.33

13,07

(Following collected

Jewish Workers 
Club 1 42.00

Henry Leiden, 
Section 17 2.00

Section 5 
Section 9 
Section 9 
Section 0 
Section 0 
Section 14 
Section IS 
Section 15 
Section 15 
Section 15 
Section 15 
Section 13 
Section IS 
Section 25 
Section 25 
Section 35 
Women’* Coun- 

ciif - 13.11
Women’* Coun

cils 29.75
- Women’* Coun

cils 15 10
Women’s Coun

cils 9.29
Esperanto .50
See. 1«. U. 24 76 *3
Prank Levy .35
R. Piacher .50

A Friend 
A Friend 
A Priend 
A Priend 
A Rriend 
A Priend 
A Priend 
S. 5. Sec. 1 
Unit 113

5.46 ! Unit 100
8.50 

116.09 
15.06 
37 73

4.00 
41.30 
43.14
3.00 

50.44 
27.71 
25.09

115.14

1.00 
1 06 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.69 
1.01 
2.01 
301 
4.0) 

10.00 
183.00 

10.00 
10.00unit 105 

Unit S-2,
Section 1 

Unit 105 
Unit 104 
Unit 112 
S-S Sec 1 
Unit 101 
S-10, Sec. 1 
s-7, sec. i 
Unit 101 
Working Womens 

Sewing Circle * 51 
Unit 203 17 0J
Unit 206 8 0*
Unit 304 a-lO
S-N 1. Sec. 2 1V0J 
Unit 205 5.63
Hosiery Unit, 

Section 9 5.00

10.00 
900 

37 70 
6.00 

10M 
1003 
10.09 

3.00 
116 35

Unit 301 
thiit 301 
Unit 303 
Unit 303

1.00 
6.00 

30 64 
16.40

Unit 306 
Unit 307 
Unit 305 
Unit 305 
S-a 5, Sec. 3 
S-c 5. Sec. 5 
Unit 501 
Unit 503 
Unit 502 
Unit 505 
Unit 598 
Unit 601 
Unit 603 
Unit 63 
unit 004 
Unit 605 
Unit #05 
Unit 007 
Unit 009 
Unit 810 
Br. 30. IWO 
Br. 3555. IWO 10.00 
Br. 652 IWO 6.00 
Br; 173. IWO 15 00 
Br. 201, IWO 5 00 
Br. 32, IWO 
Br, 76, IWO 
Br. 05. IWO 
3r. 41, IWO 
Polish Br.,

IWO
Br. 101, IWO 35 00 } 
Br. 16. IWO 31.01 ! 
Br. 1618. IWO 5.01 
Br. 189, IWO 13 09 j 
Br. 135. IWO 5 00 i 
Br. 1818, IWO 7 00 i

5 00
1 09 
5.03

io:»o 
8 00 
5 00 
3.10 

10 60
15.00 
1.60
5.00
3.01 
3.00

43 50 
37.79 
31.*7 
48 04 
15.90
11.00
3.00 

10.25
1.00 

It 01
3 09
4.00 

23.00
5.00 

10 00
3.65 
909 
5 00
3.00 

13.00 
39 00

ague He.
South Phils, women* League 
Womens league Mo. 6 
Women* League No. 3 
Uptown Womens League 
Lithuanian Organisation 
Chinese Organ nation 
Armenian Organization 
Jugoslav Workers Club 
Freiheit Oesangs PatMH 
Ukrainian Womens League 
Ukrainian Toitera Or*.
Palish Workers Club, Nietown 
Oreek Worker* Club 
Downtown Workers Club f t 
Path-Manor Workers Club 
leor j
OHi e Workers Union 
Unemployed Council 
Meat Cutters
I.L.O.W.U. Rank and Pile 
Woladarsky Russian Br.
Reading Section 
IWO School 1 
TWO School 9 
IWO School 3 
IWO School 4 , *
IWO School 5 '
IWO School 7 
IWO School 5 
Wed. Discussion Forum 
Section 6. Lastgn, Pa.
Br. 535. IWO
Siction 15. Baltimore, Md.
Silver Collection 
S-A 1, Section 6

,1 DISTRICT 5 (But fate) 
Peter Kraus. Utica 

Total to Date
DISTRICT 6 (Cleveland) 

YCL'er, Oberlin Unit 
Total to late

DISTRICT S (Chicago)

18.50
16.03
30.60 
10.00 
3 03

11.00

Relief Officials 
Spy on Clients

to stay in bed at least flv* days. 
On toe third day I thought I was 
feeling better and went to work. 
Since then I have been feeling very 
weak. I get hot flushes and have 
a very white tongue. What would 
you advise me to do?”

By a Worker Correspondent
Attacks of tonsiiitis often 

leave one weak for a consider
able time, after the disease has

PITTSBURGH, Pa.—A new gag disappeared. You got out of bed 
!• !? has sprung up here to connection soon against your doctor's 

wl^h th. .hmtni.tr.aon o< fM.n.1 “JJ* ^ ^nt ttr. yonmlt .
mm WT ” — —“ ” * *“ chance to conqim th. Infection

5 on relief. However, as Roosevelt has before you walked about.
15.00 announced that an end to this direct If you are still feeling weak yon
10.00 ’ ■ ■ ■’ — - - ■ - ' -

to 03 
26.00
26,9) 
25 00

1 00

#00 first of October—except as provided eat well and get the fresh air. es- 
10.0? by the states themselves—it need pecially in toe sunlight. If you
* ^ not be a question for worry for more take it easy for a week car two and
ao? than a few weeks longer. donT^tire yourself you will gradu-

19.60 Won’t those workers in Georgia ally regain your health. _
* •* ! who have to keep their families on If your trouble continues, you 

,,,,1 weekly relief of $1.50 (plus 25 cents had better return to your physician 
4 00 for each individual over three) be for re-examination. We, of course,

i**8 happy to hear this? realize that you may have gotten
£ It is not unusual to find families up too soon because you could not 

4 S6 with eight, ten and often twelve afford to lose any more pay. But 
3 00 children to the South—where they this is false reasoning, because to 
“I* know nothing about Margaret San- the kmg run you will possibly bo 
4l to ger. *way from work for a longer period

5.00 ; Well, here to Pittsburgh, they pay than the time originally prescribed 
25.00 their stoolpigeons to spy on work- by toe doctor.

ers who are on relief. These stool- • •
pigeons follow relief clients all over 

s.o) town to see if they do any peddling,
5950.65 ; hauling or work of any kind—or 

j whether they buy anything except 
msji toe barest necessities.

j When toe stoolpigeons report back My dentist has treated my gums 
d. h. *nd r. h. A*hi*y, wabMh, M. i.« to the office unfavorably the recipi- for several weeks and pronounced 

Tot*D»reticT is (Oif.rmi.) ’1™ ent of rollef is cut off the list and them cured. But they kept on 
Preu conierente. Lo* Angel** 101.90 ! the “operator” is advanced for his bleeding. My dentist then advised 
t Bunch. Dinub*. c*ui. so1 proficiency. me to wash my mouth with

tSu! wPD»t*3, t*M *500 71 Tiito®8 have come to a pretty sad "Lavorir.” I am doing that but it
district IS (conneetieat) state of affairs when the govern- doesn't seem to help pie »ny. I am

prick Peterson. B-.ratfoni, Conn. 1.60 ment spends more money to pay un- pregnant and have been told that 
Tout to Date *201.30 dercovermen to spy on relief work- that is the cause. Please advise.”

, M ers than it pays to relief to the un- ...
3.3* employed. POME women, when pregnant, do
* ri Hasten the day when revolution- •J develop bleeding of the gums, 

on a*! “T RCt*on *111 en<i the capitalist The gums may become inflamed
6135.33 i profit system and bring security. | and red, like raspberry color. Often

Fregnaacy and Bleeding Guns

:g. R. of Brooklyn, N. Y„ writes:—
"Have been troubled with bleed- 

tog gums now for several months.

DISTRICT * (Minneeot*) 
Ualt 303. Minneapolis 
Unit 303
Stjrfeon 8. T. Y, Superior, Wig. 
D. W. Committee, Superior, Wia. 

Total Sept. 33. 1031 
Total to Date

fabric. Illustrated step-by-step 
sewing Instructions Included. The Fight Between the Japanese Military Factions

BY KARL RADEK

the gums become swollen and oc
casionally growths develop, even to 
the size o< a lima bean. Usually 
all of the conditions disappear a 
number of weeks after confinement. 
Pregnancy, in a true sense, is not 
the cause of these disturbances. 
The cause lies in one of the body

II.

The book, “An Analysis of the 
Japanese Amy.” published in the 
summer of 1982 by Hifieo Simasaki 
gives a surface picture of these an

of the Supplies Department to the i cers who maintain close connec- culation only amongst the leading | are turning more and more to the , mainland, proved to be more closely hormones, whose function for some
Japanese War Office and Lieuten- ! tions wth the trust capitalists, with circles; the young officer is in closer idea of a miliUry dictatorship , connected with General Araki and ‘inknown Reason does not work nor-
ant-General Furuso. chief of the the imperial court and with the touch with the soldiers under him Gronpa and Factions., hi* closest ally General Masakl. who malty during the pregnant period,

and realizes that the increasing ! The battle between the groups of 81111 occui>le8 ^ important post in but subsequently returns to its nor-
impoverishment of the peasantry is ' Generals Ugaki and Araki which led w*r\ Ministry, than with toe mal work. ^
finding expression in the mo,rale of to the formation of terrorist organ- War ^o^^r Hajasi. j But whatever the cause may be,
toe army. A pamphlet issued in izations by the lower officers, ended

First Department of the General I older bourgeois parties are better 
Staff. Amongst toe members of ^ informed concerning the complex- 

turtni.im* iT’nrJhi*i Araki group, which succeeded ity“ of the international situation« £! *" opting thePU,^i ,roup. w. and ara analou. to guide d«P»n,3« 

social background against whfth General Kwuto, commander of' the expansion by toe normal diplomatic 
these antagonismis have developed, ^wantung army; General Agata.' 
but he describes the groupings to lhe technical troops; Gen-
toe Japanese army in the smallest era ^kLmem,b!I of (the °en' 
detail. It Is sufficient to mention “ral Kavaaima, com-
that he publishes lists of toe names zander of the Formosa army; the

commanders of the 2nd,

November 1934 by toe War Mtnis-
means and toe necersary Inner- try and distributed in particular by 
political measures.

at toe members of the Japanese 6th and 
Ta- 

and Ko- 
Hat

General Staff and higher officers 10lh DivLions.-penerals 
corps together with indications of mo^’ Hiroaa Sekamoto ani 
the groups to which they belong mac*a> Lieutenant-General 8 
and the connections which exist be- commander of the Imperial Guard; 
tweed them. From toe point of f-i^utenant-General Kolso, chief of 
view the book is a rarity to the the notary police; and dozens of 
military literature of the world, f^er*. all of whom the author 
There are differences and struggles mentions. Naturally, since toe 
to all capitalist armies, but the fact grouping of General
that a book can be published legally EMendsiro Hajasi came to power 
containing the names of hurtoreds there have been considerable re
ef high officers together with in- arrangements in the groups. * 
formation concerning the group af- Social Re*son* Behind Factions 
filiations indicates that toe antego- What was. toe origin of these 
rnsms to the Japanese officer con» divisions into two fractions? Judg- 
have atUined tremendous dimen- tog mechanically one could say that 
sums. generally speaking the older gener-

Origtn of Grouping* a tion of officers belonged to the
According to Hideo Simasaki toe Ugaki group, and toe younger offl- 

origin of these groupings is as fol- j cers to toe Araki group. However, 
lows: In the beginning various the decisive point is not toe age, 
groups of officers were held together but toe social position of these offl- 
by the fact that their members cers Most of the Japanese army 
came from the same districts. This officers come from the ranks of toe 
phase now belongs to the past ai- small and middle landowners. Dur- 
though. for instance, toe backbone ing toe long period to which they 
of the Araki group consists of offl- have held the reins the older offi
cers from the province of Baaga. cers have succeeded in establishing

The Peaaant Influence
Further, toe older and higher of

ficers are in a good financial posi
tion and are therefore-troubled by 
no immediate economic exigencies. 
The article previously quoted from 

“Zeitachnrt fuer Oeopolitik” 
declares that amongst the older 
staff officers:

connections with toe ruling 
political parties and the tog capi
talist concerns behind them. Ma
terially considered the older officers 

to the

“toe idea of the officer as a mili
tary .epeotylist who should con
cern himself exclusivity, with his 
miliary ^duties is still paramount. 
The att-ttuSe of these officers re
flects the superior social situation 
which they have attained with 
the assistance of their connec
tion with influential economic cir
cles.’

The younger officers represent the 
landowning elements who have suf
fered considerably owing to toe 
agricultural crisis which has brought 
down toe prices of agricultural 
products. Whether the large land- 
owner receives his lease rent in 
kind or in money, the impoverish
ment of toe peasantry makes itself 
felt In a reduction of his revenues.

the younger officers declares:

"Security” for Soldiers
“The question of whether the 

material situation of the people is 
secure or not is of tremendous 
importance for toe army in order 
that the soldier may be coura
geous. He must know that his de-) 
pendents are not suffering priva
tions and that the Fatherland Is 
behind him. . . . The people must 
abandon economic individualism 
and egoism and go over to ideas 
which are more in accordance 
with a collectivist economic sys
tem.

in 1934 with the accession to power 
of General Dsendslro Hajasi. the 
representative of a middle group, 
and his collaborators. General 
Hajasi follows the same program 
of Imperialist expansion as all other 
generals. He was always in favor of 
the forcible annexation of Man- Weekly Review”

When General Hajasi came into Lawrt* cannot cure it. although it 
office he realized that he possessed J*8 h,ve 8 Plwu',nt fla^r 9w*et 
no real power and that all his de- flavore cannot cure sick gums, 
clsions could be rendered nugatory order 8toP toe bleeding, your 
by the extremists.” wrote an anony- mou^h should be examined, dlag- 
mous writer in an interesting ar- no8wl determine the cause, and 
tide ("Behind toe Scenes of Gen-! tr*»tments instituted either by a 
eral Hajasi’s Coup”) in ’The China dentl*t wh<> has made a study of

in August. 1935. i di®***** of toe gum, or at a clinio
churia, and when the Kwantung The coup referred to was toe re- whK« attention is given to such

. 83   « _ * _____ * • » . . . riORgaw A f r Mr- t waa tarmy carried out this operation he ! moval of General Masakl and of the After the treatments, you
sent, on his own initiative, a divi-1 commander of the 2nd Division should be taught hoa to massage 
skin of toe Korean army t j assist Lieutenant-General Hata, former Jour gum* with a toothbrueh. This
in the operations.

What is Hajasi’s centrist attitude?
He Is an opponent of an open mili
Ury dictatorship. He realizes that
(Hie cannot wage war if one abol- _ _ . „
ishes those groups of toe bourgeoisie the »uPP°rters of General Araki

chief of toe military police, from technique is explained In the June 
their positions and the appoint- i*«li* of ' Health and Hygiene.” 
ment of General Watanabe It was i " • • •
clear that a serious reorganization Addroaoe* Wanted
was about to take place and that nCIENCE. M. R. W* Wiehago. XU.!

who have previously ruled the coun-
her pamphlet issued from the ^ ^ "hos* h8Bds 811 ^

same sburoe in March 1935 declares:
•The economic system is in the 

hand* of finance capital. The 
capitalist system of society has 
brought nothing but starvation 
and unemployment for the peo
ple.’’
Naturally, this sort of demagogy 

frightens the leaders of the mon
opolist bourgeoisie although its aim 
is to win the support of toe peas
antry and to ensure the loyalty of 
the rank and file soldiers to their

sources of the country are concen 
trated and who are closely connected

were about to be removed from all 
positions of power. The answer to 
this threat Was the assassination of 
General Nagata, the right hand of

»J A comrade. Bklyn, N. Yd J. of 
New York; B. B. Bronx, N. Y.

The young officer in. receipt of a j offlc;rs. However, it is chiefly a 
very modest salary is dependent on [ question that the leaden of toe 
financial assistance from his fam- j monopolist bourgeoisie fear to be 
tly and he is therefore the mouth- ! drawn into a war before the dlpln- not prepared for it 
piece of toe landowner who has malic situation is favorable and

with the imperial court. Patriotism General Hajasi. so to speak the per | 
and loyalty to toe imperial house. 90nnel chlftf ot li* J,Pan«e *nry. 
which are still strong amongst toef No Fonda mental Differences 
backward masses in Japan with its;feudalist remnant*, must be utilized mi^i S

^General*HalasTls^aSo reoresenta c°nsoUdate discipline in toe Jap- 
General Hajasi Is also representa- anese officers corps Will he suc-

the Japanese ^ m achieving his aim? There
J 00 ftmd»menUl differences of

wider experience t and cooler judg- ijetween Halasi and hisment and which has realized that In TS arm/ The danger
Ste^relatklftf .°n Uhl* 11 thtt lf HljMl mert* Wlm •*rtou“
given relation of forces ii an iBu-1 ^ hif resistance
sidn. At the time General Araki whk.h i*,d tothe drmorri-to war Japan w« i ^ ^ SSS-

dewn of discipline in the officers'
corps, General Hajasi and toe cap-

NOTE
Every WVdneidaT the Daffy 

Worker pabttsties letters from 
textile, shoe and needle workers. 
The Da»lv Worker urges workers 
m these eyinstriee to write ef 
their renditions and efforts to 
organize. Phase get these letters 
to os by Saturday of sock west*

The chief group* at present in 
existence are the group of toe War 
Minister of the Hamagod govem-

_ . nSi a1^ SSSf rousicteredtoeoldrromars c<^ doom to toe eradtl He ob- before toe necessary prejMraiimis Prom tha moment Hajasi came italist and court circles behind him
The New Anne Adams Pattern xf**1 *nd th- group mound Gen- belong to the .fading capitalist serves the prcflts. of the big flnan-. for war have been completed. This t3 row.. he r>.iir^4 that unless he may come to the conclusion that

Book for Fall and Winter u ready! er*J Araki. Amongst the members. circles, whilst the younger staff offl-1cial and industrfid concerns with | delay does not please the younger VKS ^ reinahi cmnoleteiv in the sir it Is leas dangerous to riaa an im-
Priee of kook is 15 coita. Book and & »*wd» kre Lieutenam- cers and still more ao the mas* of j lively envy and he accuses toe cam- i officers, who fear that time is work- , he would have to carry out a toor-' mediate war than the deznortlisa-

the officers corps reflect the opto- tahsi cl exploiting and plundering [ tog against Japanese Imperial! :m ough reorganization of the com- tion of the chief weapon of Jap-
lons of the landowners and Kulaks, the peepie. He aims at securing and who therefore desire the speeds- mending posts in the army. He be- anese imperialist expenskm, the
and in part, of toe urban petty- SUM capitsdist measures to sup- est possible outbreak of war. In gan this task very carefully and army The supporters of General
bourgeoisie from which the petty- port itod assist the landowner, Nat- view of the opposition to any pre- made only those alterations which Araki may seek to lores this deci-
bourgeots youth stream* in through urally, he cloaks these aims .with j cipitate action put up by toe lead- were urgently and unavotdabiy nee- non by thetr.reives indulging In ad-

I.8Wr»B erders to Daily Worker rion; Ueutenant-Oenrrsl fitontmtu toe bureaucratic circles. Both groups phrask about the necessity of ptt>-! ers of the capitalist trusts, toe i essary The mwiww was that toe venturous coupe at toe fmm AH in
Pattern Department. MS W. ITto Hit*, commander of toe Artillery are in favor of imperialist expan- tectinf the peasantry However, court circle and the diplomats ai- Kwantung army, that la to say toe all, the atmosphere ia Japan is
towel New York, n y. 1 UevteaaM-General XL Hajasi chief | non, but toe older and higher affi-«toia jjhraaeolofy is deliberate cal-1 lied with them, toe ywnag officer* army operating on toe AalaUe > heavily charged.

y* rsi. 1 ^ .. . - / . . /
™a. , . . - x, -|| , .. ■/]

pattern together, 25 eanta. tNew General Tvrafchl. the | |
Yo^t City rwridenu should add one of toe 4to EMvUkm: Ueutenam 
cent »Je» tax.' Write plainly your General Sugiana, commander of the 
name, addrett and style number *ir few*; Ueutenant-General Ni-

of the 5th Dlvi-

SLBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH and HYGIENE
agedteal Advisory Baari Magaotoe 

SS Iasi Utk Street N. Y C.
( wish to rubaeribe to Health and 

Rn-loewt find
61A0 for e year’s subscription 
Foreign and Canadian. 81 JO.
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SO ANOTHER great scientist has swung- 
over to fascism and the irrational! 

This |ime it is Dr. Alexis Carrel, the world 
famous surgeon and biologist who is head 
of the Rockefeller Research Institute.,

The world is in a critical hour, and the eminent 
doctor haa left the laboratory where he has labored 
for a life-time, and rushed to me defense of the 
capitalist system. *r '

He is best known for haying kept human tissue 
aliee after the death of the person from whom 
It was taken. A study in the deepest secrets of 
life. In which Dr. Carrel worked with objective laws 
that he venerated.

But when he comes outside the quiet catacombs 
of science, the good doctor forgets objectivity. In 
discussing the political problems of mankind, he 
reveals himself as merely another shallow Hearst.

He gives vent to all his prejudices, and makes 
no apology that be is working with sum class 
prejudices, instead of with scientific facts. . ? , 

He tells us mat he dislikes the cities, and hates 
democracy and the proletariat, in his book, "Man 
the Unknown."

The democratic creed, “now breaking down 
under the experience of nations," is false, for while 
In the abstract human beings are equal, in con
crete fact, individuals are not, and “the feeble
minded and me genius should not be equal fefore 
the law. The stupid, the unintelligent . . . have 
no right to a higher education . .. and it is absurd 
to give mem the same^electorml power as me fully 

developed individuals. The sexes are not equal—" 
women should be educated. Dr. Carref says, only 
as child-bearers, which is the “scientific" view, 
also of Hitler and Mussolini, of course.

Wf RE PLANING 
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A Great Trio

rtAT a great trio of scientists, indeed! Dr.
Carrel also has an explanation for me prole

tariat. They are poor because they are eugenically 
. inferior, he says. "Today, most of me members 
of the proletariat owe their situation to me heredi
tary weakness of their organs and their mind,” 
says old Dr. Carrell, forgetting conveniently that 
any East Side kid could lick a dozen Barbara 
Buttons or John Jacob Astors in a fair fight of 
ftit or brain, and that all the acquisitive brains 

Wall gtfeet if put together would never equal 
constructive, creative minds of such prole

tarians as Maxim Gorky or Josef Stalin.

Facts and Purposes
MOST of us who have ever lectured on prole- 
™ Urian culture before an American audience, have 

had to face the recurrent * question: Aren’t me 
facts of science above the class struggle? Doesn't 
:a law of chemistry work the same whether it is 
tested in a Soviet laboratory or in one erf Rocke
feller’s?

The answer is; yes. facts are the same, but 
the purposes are often different. The method, the 
technique, is immutable, since we are all living 

' in the same teal world that determines us all. 
But it is into ihe objects pursued by science that 
me class angle enters.

A simple Illustration: chemistry* in the Soviet” 
Union is devoted to the production of more and 
better wheal for me masses, better clothing, shorn, 
food, mass-luxuries. All its work is constructive 
and honest—work fit for Intellectual heroes.

But in a capitalist land many chemists have to 
pursue dishonest ends. They must pervert their 
science to discover ways of cheapening and adul
terating food and clothing.

Class Bias Revealed
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Traffic in Human Cargo
ADVENTURES OP AN AFRICAN 

SLAVER, by Theodore Canot 
Charles and Albert, Boni. $1.00 

Reviewed by 
LOREN MILLER

LAST week southern newspapers 
reported me death of me last 

person known to have been seised 
in Africa and sold into slavery in 
the United States. Unfortunately 
nobody ever bothered to take down 
me story of one of these captives 
and-.consequently we have none of 
their narratives to balance against 
me tales of the slave catchers. No 
matter how impartially they try to 
write, the slavers always contrive to 
paint me Africans as a sorry set 
of wretches while they present 
themselves as pretty human fel
lows after alL

There is historic value in know
ing how Africans In the slave pen 
and in the holds of ships appeared 
to those who were making fabulous 
profits out of me transaction, but 
It would be equally interesting to 
know what me Africans thought of 
the whole business. The best me 
slavers can say is: I treated my cap

Consumers Research Board
*

Refuses Strike Arbitration

WORLD of the 
THEATRE

Ex-Socialist Fights 
Union With Bogus 

• Red Scare

By JOSEPHINE DANZEL
J^LL of a sudden, turning a corner

in a little country dirt road, we 
came upon the picket line, march -! 
ing single file in me dust, by in
junction order a careful ten paces 
apart in me middle of the New 
Jersey countryside. There seemed 
to be nobody else around except 
some deputies with new shiny 
badges, sitting on some stones &nd 
playing poker. To the right were 
two field stone buildings, a wooden 
house or- so, ail roped off. They 
looked empty and deserted, in spite 
of me beautiful polished new car 
outside the door. This is the scene 
of me Consumers’ Research strike.

But mere have been strange 
goings-on in this peaceful rural 
setting. The stone buildings are | 
reported to be stocked with ma- j 
chine guns and tear-gas bombs.. 
Inside sits J. B. Matthews, a direc-

or I dido 'J^ootood my snips plund^r. ,nd ootrd lover of labor,
but they can’t tell us what went on 
in me minds of those who were 
being sold into servitude. I am

now being protected by three "hired 
detectives" fromi an agency notori
ous for its strike-breaking, Postersure that if it were possible to get ”

: Outside sit a group of deputies, 
torn from their world and sent to a j syorn in by ^ constable, some of 
Und of which they had ne\ er even thcm members of a local Unem-
h.^ pioyed Dnton- Bein*111,1011 m,m-
shocked at the bloody crueRi«s£xrf themselves^they have on occa-
the slave trade man we are from
reading a book of this kind.

Captain Oanot’s story whim first 
got into print in 1864 and which has 
just been issued in the popular dol
lar Bonibooks series is engrossing 
and calculated to hold the reader’s 
interest despite its rather turgid 
style. The old slaver did not give 
himself any me worst of it in tell
ing his story, whim is one of me 
best of me lot, and he was honest 
enough to admit that me slave 
catchers resorted to all kinds of 
trickery and bribery to induce Af
rican chiefs to supply me human 
cargoes. He also knew, and tells, 
something about the social organi
zation of me African tribes whim 
gives me book added value to those 
who want to know why Africa 
proved sum a valuable source of 
supply for slavers.

FURTHERMORE, science is not only a matter of
^ 4Ahnr* tnrv r#**#**

First Appearance of Theatre 
Collective 
Reviewed by 

MARK MARVIN

sion seen fit to forbid scabs to en
ter the grounds. 1 went up to these 
deputies andvasked one genial old 
fellow if I could see Mr. Matthews. I . was a 
While word was carried in I no- 
ticed a younger chap, with a large, 
brand new nightstick hanging from 
his wrist.* ,

“What’s that for?**
“To beat up pickets!”
“Yeah," he. said, grinning. “He

Here are Consamers’ Research pickets, forced by coart order to 
march ten paces apart along a country lane.

A,

laboratory research. It Is also a philosophy, a 
*4* of looking at life, a universal technique for 
solving the problems of me world, not only in the 
physical sciences, but in me realm of politics, 
economics, education.

Here me fundamental class Mas is revealed most 
plainly. Most capitalist scientists do not really 
believe in science, these days. In Its full crescendo 
capitalism actually developed modern science. The 
French bourgeois revolutionists of 1789 made science 
the official state philosophy,

Now mat capitalism is cracking up. the scientists 
are losing their faith in reason, whim evidently, 
cannot solve the problem of war and unemploy
ment. '

Reason: Marxism is a science that concludes 
an the social evils may be cured by eliminating 
their cauw. which is predatory capitalism, and 
setting up a new cooperative system that will know 
how to operate the productive machinery which 
science has Invented.

But a capitalist-minded scientist is too loyal to 
capitalism to accept such an answer. So what 
does he do? Consciously or unconsciously, he gives 
up his faith in reason, and turns mystic and fas
cist like this saine Dr. Alexis Carrel.

Every day proves our contention that capitalism, 
as it enters its fascist stage, is the enemy of me

potential enemy in contract, and the abolition of a con- 
disguise. tract whim every C. R. employee

Now he believes that big business was forced to sign before being em- 
has finally tracked him down, and ployed, which amounts to a yellow 
has engineered mis strike to ruin I dog contract.
him. Quite in line with other hal- | In true capitalist style, the board 
lucinations therefore is the Board of directors are using injunctions.

u . . . of Directors’ recent statement to company police, intimidation, and
(with a contemptuous Jerk ot ms ^ effect mat the Chamber of j the red scare to break me strike,
htad in the direction of the^C.R. commerce. Nations' Business and A sweeping injunction prohibits
buildings*—He has been ^ passing Bruce Barton-s Advertising con- j sympathisers “acting in concert with 
around the word that after ccrn in a united front with the the union" from picketing, and
primary elections^ the sheriff was communist Party, planned this makes regulations about marching

sL£! “putsch” to take C.R. out of its 10 paces apart in the midst of the
strike™. Well, they re not heatpn present hands and turn it over to woods. Hu-ed constables have ar-
up yet the Communist Party, which has rested many of the leaders, one for

^ KaUet ,s*cretary of CR. and co- illegal parking. Warrants are out
2® Bt^nm bhnmt? the author with Schlink of "100,000,000 for others.
kld®'. nl.. re h ^ Guinea Pigs”) in mind for a new
plant. That hasnt happened he#d 6 jJVERY effort has been made to
either. ^ Oh, he s been saying lots oi jt was to combat such job- “turn Washington residents against

nr th, huIIH- ^ insecurity that a union was first the strikers. Rumors such as me
. hv Viieiearn- 5 organized last May. By the first of ones me deputies laughed about

August its thirty or so members have been spread among me towns! 
inj nCW CAT, deconiteu Wlun a l c a c tmmWuIo IXsra/Avor Eh* Wrwlr-

first formal public appearance 
of the Theatre Collective in 

some time, an event long awaited 
by left-wing theatre-goers in New 
York City, was hailed by me turn
out of overflow Urge crowd last 
Friday and Saturday nights at me 
Church of Ail Nations Auditorium. 
Three number* were presented, two 
of which: "Hunger Strike” and 
“For People Who Think” were per
formed for the first time; the other 
consisted of scenes from "TUI the 
Day I Lie,” Odets's well-known 
anti-Nazi pUy.

Unfortunately for the Theatre 
Collective me Church of All Na
tions was a very bad place for its 
formal re-appearance. The stage 
did not have me requisite depth, 
the lighting and curtain equipment 
was obviously makeshift, me acous
tics were extremely poor, and the 
audience, seated on the sides of me 
auditorium, were unable to see me 
entire stage. Due partUUy to these 
severe handicaps the productions 
were seriously marred and many 
spectators were unduly prejudiced.

Technical deficiencies, however, 
win not alone excuse the many 
weaknesses attributable to the per
formance of‘ “Hunger Strike,” a 
play about the Pecs miners of Hun
gary, written by Walt Anderson. 
Though mis play had excellent pos
sibilities it was vitiated by the 
author's attempt to paint too broad 
a canvas in too brief a play. Be
cause of mis neither the author 
nor me actors could bring out any 
convincing characterization, and me 
telescoping of scene upon scene in 
breath-taking succession was all too 
much for me stage-crew, the equip
ment, and me actors. Effective 
grouping and well-intentioned light
ing broke down in the general flurry 
on the stage, and the spectators 
were doubly unconvinced due to me 
shouting of lines and choruses to 
create me illusion of feeling and 
deep emotion. _

Knickerbocker Democrats
Who are me Knickerbocker Demo

crats and what la the attitude of the New York 
district of the Communist Party towards that or
ganization?—T. B. K.

Answer: The Knickerbocker Democrats are a 
group of anti-Tammany Democrats who developed 
on a large scale during the 1933 election cam
paign when they, in company with many other 
dissatisfied independent Democrats, supported La- 
Guardia and the Fusion campaign. Langdon W. 
Post was at that time me leader of the organiza
tion. Recently, however, the main body of the 
Knickerbocker Democrats have expelled Post (now 
Tenement House Oommisslaaer under LaGuardia). 
Bom Post's group snd the original group parti
cipated in me primaries under the name of Knick
erbocker Democrats.

The attitude of the N. Y. District of the Com
munist Party is the same as our attitude towards 
all political groupings: By their deeds you shall 
know them. The record—accwding to the news
paper files—indicates that me original Knicker
bocker Democrats (not the Poet grouplet > did me 
following:

1. Endorsed (he Workers Unemployment'’ Insur
ance Bill and printed a few thousand postcards 
themselves on me bill, sending them to- Congress
men. .!

2. Openlj opposed the head of their own party. 
Pres. Roosevelt, on the "security” (coolie) wtge 
and openly denounced Roosevelt.

3. Came out in support of union wages on re
lief projects.

4. Supported the idea of a genuine Labor Party, 
excluding no militant Elements, at the recent third 
party conference in Chicago.

On the basis of their activities and the posi
tion the Knickerbocker Democrats have taken on 
numerous occasions, the C. P. does not hold it in
correct for various workers’ organizations to fight 
for certain specific demands together with such 
organizations as the Knickerbocker Democrats.

It is pretty clear that the Knickerbocker Demo
crats are only one example of a wide-spread phe
nomenon in American parties: discontent with tha 
policies of the old parties, the beginnings of a 
breakaway movement and the inception of a tfilrd 
party movement. Insofar as dissident groups in 
the Democratic Party break away from the poli
cies of both Tammany and Roosevelt, the Commu
nist Party will be glad to cooperate with these or
ganizations for a certain minimum program, par
ticularly for the defense of the democratic rights 
of the masses against reaction, and the immedi
ate needs of the toilers.

Unity in the elections, however, is possible solely 
on the basis of a Labor Party and not on the 
basis of any of the old parties. The Communist 
Party would certainly work with such a group in 
a united labor ticket' built by unions. Socialist or
ganization*. etc. But the C. P. emphatically will 
not support any candidate in any of the old par
ties whether he comes from a progressive or con
servative group. Unity in the elections can only 
come about as a result of a break from the old 
parties.

Course in Elementary 

Photography Offered

Rv Film-Photo Leaffue in ‘the received a charter from the A. F. | people. However the Hosiery Work-uy mm-rnoio league mendous star-shaped crack in the Qf L &s the Technical Editorial,, ers and Dyere Union, with combined

The Film and Photo League an-
ba<ThatVtS« sort of thing they're i and offlce Assistants Union No. j memberships of nearly a thousand,
doing to me.” he said, and pointed 30055. And on August 23, at ntoe in are strongly behind to rtrike. They

nounces a thorough course In ffie-f J0 th^ £~jy ^ the morning a written request for have given money, picketed, offered
mentarv Fhotoeraohy commencing t.hf>! the opening of union contract ne- their union offices for headquarters.mentary Photography commencing ,he rear didn-t mention the the opening
Monday, Sept. 30, at its headquar- fact that fot two weeks he went gotiations was submitted to the al
ters 31 East 21st Street. back and forth unmolested in his r®ct«s. By evening three union
vera, oi at o ice _tn h„ tripd ^ officials had received- notice of dis-The course. Uke the ones given car, and it wasn t until he triea to . .
in the past, aims to .teach the be- drive scabs into the CR. plant in missal

ginner the elements qf photog
raphy.The' course will be conducted by strike sympathizers. Since then he 
a group of instructors drawn from hasn’t brought in scabs, 
the ranks of the Film and Photo “Nn hp wpnt' on 1

that very car, that stones were
thrown, and tires punctured by j^FTER that events happened very

quickly. Dewey Palmer, a di-

great culture of humanity. The fight against fas
cism is a war for the very life of this culture.

fust Out!

INTERNATIONAL 
LITERATURE No. 6

Begins serial publication of N. G. 
Chernishevski’s Life and Esthetics.

* Other contributors: 1

Jacob Barrk
Clay

Month'y organ of the International Union of 
Revolutionary Writers 1 ■

25 cents
Distributed by

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS
381 Fwarth Aveast New Yerk, N. Y.

j League and by a number of out- 
| side professionals of note. Occa
sional lectures by well known fig
ures in the photographic field are 

' planned. At least one exhibition of 
the students’ work will be held 
during the latter part of the term. 

iThe instruction will be by lecture 
; and laboratory work. Bach student 
is expected to own a camera or to 
procure one immediately after work 
has started, for instruction will be 
based upon the assumption that all 
students will carry cut assignments 

! in photography.
1 The fee for the course is 85, pay
able in advance. The fee includes 
the use of the darkroom facilities 
during the sessions. Materials used 
in the class will be furnished.

Registration is now open at 31 
East 21st Street, laily. from 9 to 5. 
Monday and Wednesday evening 
from 7 to 10.

rector, was told that his resigna- 
No,” he went on, "I can’t give tion from the board was "accepted.’ 

you an interview. I’ll answer your i He had refused to sign a state-

Then, too, the Red scare has been 
something of a boomerang. Mat
thews was calling himself a- 700 per 
cent Communist only a few weeks 
ago.

That’s the “tragedy” of Matthews 
in a nutshell. It’s going to be very 
difficult for him to pose as a cham
pion of labor again. He was run
ning for assemblyman in Washing-

talk to you. The Daily Worker has iet asking his aid in effecting a 
been printing such scurrilous lies union contract constituted black- 
about this strike.” Then almost in mail.
the next breath, ‘T regret the way . unj0n thereupon not only de-
things have turned out. It s tragic, j mandgd palmer's reinstatement, but
The repercussions are terrible.’

Chernishevski's Wprk 

‘Life and Esthetics'

questions in writing, but I can t ment charging that a letter to Kal- lon- Knd the Hosiery Workers Union 
— “ “ — * Hi ~ ..... . _ . 'had endorsed him.. Members had

pasted stickers on their cars—"J. B. 
Matthews for Assemblyman.” But 
since the strike they’ve been driving 
around town »with the “embly" 
blocked out.

The outcome of the strike is hard 
to predict. Schlink has told in
vestigating C.R. subscribers that 
arbitration is impossible. But the 
plant is closed, and there is only 
material ready for one CR. bulletin. 
Threats of arrest, and shortage of 
funds are hanging over the1 strikers.

r1 at the picket headquarters, a 
1little cabin up the road in the 

woods, I heard the whole story, and 
why it is such a tragedy* for J. B. 
Matthews.

The primary cause for the whole 
series of events at Consumers Re
search in the last few months was

that of the three discharged em
ployees. and called for Immediate 
union negotiations on that basis. 
The board of directors, with the 
news and strange addition of a bus
iness man, the first to serve cm it, 
Mr. WiUever, real estate shark, 
promised the reinstatement of the 
employees, and union negotiations
were begun on that agreement. But but then there is the support <rf

Washington unionists, and sympa
thizers all over the country. The 
strikers are going to hold out.

They are ready and eager to ar
bitrate. It is they who have Ac
cepted the proposal to submit their 
grievance to a committee of five,

the absolute insecurity erf employ- | after three meetings written state
ment. Turnover was neariy 100 m<.nt 0f the reinstatement has not 
per cent a year) Out of 72 employes yet been given to the union, which 
only about six had been with the -said that union negotiations must 
company two years or longer when stop unless the board’s promise was 
the strike took place. Hirings, and kept. Four, attempts were made to 
especially firings were based en- j solve the situation, and the direc-
tirely on emotions and personality. 1 tors were warned that failure to selected from a :*5t of twenty-four,
Schlink, president and technical di- [keep their promises meant strike, eight appointed by toe Board of
rector, co-author of “10C,000,000 'one final note to Schlink was com- Directors, eight by the strikers, and

| Guinea pigs,” discharged people be- I pletely ignored, and on September eight by the L.I.D. They have sent
cause they were “not the type” or 4 the strike began. registered letters and telegrams to

Serialized in Journal I “n°:' consumer-minded,” no matter j Now everyone in the plant is out j Matthews asking for arbitration
* how long their past employment, except two technicians and a dozen proceeding*. The registered let-

or how efficient their past work, or so offles help, who do not come 1 ters have returned unaccepted, Che

3
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Publication in serial form of Life 
aim! Esthetics, by N. G. Chernishev- 
skl Russian critic, novelist, scien
tist and revolutionist whose work 
aroused the greatest admiration of 
Marx and Lenin, begins in Inter
national Literature No. 8. now be
ing distributed.

Although neither Marx nor Lenin 
wrote any special work on Cherni- 
shevski their writing* abound with 
critical comment on his life and 
work. His celebrated Life and 
Esthetics, a dissertation on the 
problems of art, was published in 
1853 is a first draft. Censorship

The charge was seldom or never 
incompetence. Schlink was obsessed 
with the fear erf personal attack, 
invasion of his property, every em-

to the building, and if they do any telegrams have not been answered, 
scabbing at all, do it at home. The If the present deadlock rer *ins un
union is demanding, besides the re- I broken, it will certainly not be the 
instatement of its officers, a union fault of the strikers and the union.

Scholarship Endowments for Hanns Eisler Courses
Sought from Organizations by Workers Music League

UANNS EISLER. exiled German titled
composer, known toe world over 

for his unceasing efforts 4n behalf 
of the struggle against war and 
fascism, was elected this summer 
to head the Internationa] Music 

prevented ite revised publication » Bureau. Wherever he hM ftp-
years later—although, as the tsar 
1st court noted in sentencing him 
to eight years' hard labor, he was 
So “clever” that “he maintain* a 
legally irreproachable -form in hie 
oompasi* ions but at the same time 
fins town with poison.”

This issue, monthly organ of the

peared—last season in the United 
States, subsequently in Enr'and. 
Alsace. Czechoslovakia—&Q actively 
progressive forces, especially in the

"The Crisis of Modern 
Music,” Eisler wi*i discuss the 
whole field e* modern music from 
the standpoint of sociological criti
cism. For further detail* of these 
courses, the bulletin of the New 
School may be consulted.

It is of utmost importance that 
the noted compoesr be assured a

of its own members to taka the 
lecture course, or toe composition 
coarse (provided he meets the 
qualifications), or it may leave the 
choice to the Workers’ Music 
League. A scholarship in the com
position course may be endowed for 
W0; in the lecture course for $12.90 
It is entirely feasible for two or
ganizations to endow jointly onesufficient number of students in _

■■I his courses To that end. the scholarship. All contributions, re
world of music, have received a- Workers* Music League calls upon1 gardles* of size, will be used to form 
powerful stimulus in their drive ] every cultural and professional or- as many scholaahips aft possible, 
against war and fascism. ganlzation. every trade union, every Checks should be forwarded as

This fall, beginning Oct. 5. Eisler organization vitally concerned with soon es possible to Alvin Johnoon
International Union of Revolution- i will give two courses at the New furthering toe fight against war treasurer of the Hanna Eisler Schol
ar}’ writers, contains fiction, re- School for Social Research The and fascism, to make possible irship Fund. New School. 86 West 
portage, letters and document*, ar-, first, a study course, will be in ESsler s conducting toe courses an-j 12th Street.'tL Y. C. Further fa- 
tides and critic ism. biographical Musical Composition (with special i pounced, by endqymig one or more formation may be secured from 
and correspondence up to its usual emphasis upon vocal writing). In scholarships hHhese courses. the Workers' Musk: League, 799
MBA standard. 'the second, a lecture course, en- The organization may send one, Broadway, New York City.

iHi

rE second performance of the 
evening, “For People Who 
Think,” by Jack Shapiro, a veteran 

agit-prop writer, was deservedly a 
Smash hit. Directed with verve and 
eclat,, this cleverly acted satire ranks 
on a level with the best skits in the 
Theatre Guild’s revue.1 "Parade,” 
and will be welcomed by workers’ 
theatre audiences from coast to 
coast with as enthusiastic ovations 
as it received in its first perform
ance here. An “expose" of the vi
cious, faked starvation stories of 
the Soviet Union a la Hearst-Lang- 
Walker, this trenchant farce is 
loaded with socially significant slap
stick of high satiric merit. In fact, 
the acting of Charles Thompson, 
who played the part of an (actually) 
hungry American worker hired to 
act the part of a “starving" Soviet 
peasant woman was ChapUnesque 
in its side-splitting grotesquerie. 
Well-managed suspense was created 
by the introduction of a concealed 
painting (in which a peasant's hut, 
two wolves and the Kremlin repre
sents Soviet Russia) which plays an 
important role in the plot.

The characterization was not 1 
overdone and did not obtrude upon j 
the action as so frequently occurs 
in this type of skit. Jack Shapiro 
is rapidly developing an agit-prop 
technique which will provide our 
theatres with the shafts of Homeric 
laughter we so long have been 
lacking. And, though the simile is 
Grecian, the skits are written in 
good American; understandable any 
place where workers gather! The 
acting was excellent even though 
the graphic pantomime of the in
articulate cameraman, funny as it 
was, was a bit overlong. '

The Collective's presentation of 
"Till The Day I Die” must neces
sarily bring comparison with that 
of the Group Theatre. The former 
lacked the admirable set which 
gave to the latter the necessary 
dramatic action and unity, and the 
performance save for the uncon
vincing unit-meeting scene was in
deed creditable. It was played with 
a sombrenecs and graveness that 
toe play demands. As “Till The 
Day I Die” is one of the few short 
anti-fascist plays of merit avail
able in our repertory it should be 
included in the Collective's per
manent repertory and brought over 
the mobile circuit route to ever 
broader anti-Fascist audiences.

There is no doubt that the left- 
wing movement rejoices in the 
Theatre Collective's final resolution 
to break toe isolation of months 
and years of exclusive studio work 
and to make themselves available 
to the audiences which have im
patiently awaited their emergence 
as a production unit. And since 
this initial appearance doe# not 
demonstrate, that to* concentrated 
studio-wort preparation of the 
Theatre Collective is superior to 
the actual production-work devel- 

t bpment of, say. The Theatre of 
1 Action, one hopes that the current 
trial by performance" .experience 

i will be highly beneficial. Braving 
* audiences and critics is part of the 
• routines of the theatre and now 
that the Collective has plunged into 
this maelstrom they can expect 
that announcements of their future 
productions will bring good crowds 
anxious to observe the development 

' of a very promising theatre.

Vote for Tom O’Malley

(Tune: “When Irish Eyes Are Smiling.”)
There's a fellow we know 
And we're sure he will go 
Up to Albany in a short while.
He is all for the workers 
Of brain and of brawn,
And he means every word that he speaks.
We are proud to acclaim
Our candidate's name
And we ll sure give him all that It takes f

CHORUS:
Well vote for Tom' O’Malley,
Sure he's just a working lad.
He’s no politician trickster 
And his heart it can’t be bad.
When the West Side gets to know him 
They will love him to A man.
And they 11 vote fow Tom O’Malley, 
The best lad that ever ran.

N#te: Tom O'Malley is the C. P. candidate for 
Assembly In the 5th A. D. There has been formed 
the Thomas O'Malley Association of supporters in 
his neighborhood. The parody below has been 
written as a campaign song and is already being 
sung in the district by the Dish people.

TUNING IN
7:00-WBAF—Amos •n' Andy— 

WOR—Sports Resume—Stan
Lomax *

WJZ—Richard Leibert, Or-
ran

WA.BC—Variety Musicals 
T:lS-WKAR—Uncle Kira-- 

WOR—Jeanntne Macy,
WJZ—Tony end Qua - 
WABC—Mary Eastman, So

prano; Hubert Hendrle. 
T.M-WEA*—Our American 

Schools
WOR—Young Orchestra 
WJZ—Lum and Abner— 

7:45-WZA*—City Voices 
WOR—The Pussier*- -Sketch 
WJZ Dangerous Paradise- - 
WABC—Boeke Carter Cote - 

htentator
1:00-WEAP One Mens Pam

lly—Sketch
WOR r.one Ranter—Sketch 
WJZ—Ricei Orchestra; Phi) 

Duey. Baritone; Jane Wil
liams, Soprano 

WABC-- Foursome Quartet 
•:U-WABC—Bveiyn Mec- 

. Orefor. Sonfs 
•:M-WBAF~ Wayne Ktnf Or

chestra *
WOR—pould Orth '
WJZ-House of Glass 
WABC—Oscar Ska*. Bert j 

tone;Carmel* Peaser.t. 
•:MWBAP—Van Steedsn Or- 

oheetra. Amateur Revue. 
Prank CrumK. Director 

WOB—Tommy MeLattfhhn. 
WJZ—Musical Drama, vita 

John Charles Thomas, 
Baritone

WABC—Gts-Oun Justice—

• 15-WOB—Heyweod Broun,
Commentator

• JO-WOR—Wallenstein Sin-
Ion tetta; Atnee Davis, So* 
prana

WJZ—30.000 Tears in Sing 
Stat; The Brattart. 
Sketch—With Warden 
Lewie B. Lawes 

WABC—Byrd Antarctic Es* 
Sedition Radio Reunioni 
Presentation. Medal fer 
Diiitniniahed Contribu
tion te Radio to Rear 

- Admits! Byrd 
tS OO-WSAP—To Be An

nounced
WOR—Siberian Bingen 
WJZ—TO Be Announced 
WABC- George Burn* and 

Oraoi* Allen Comedian, 
Orofe Orchestra 

10:J»-won--The We*;d Pa
rade—Upton Close. Writ#! 

WJZ Coronation e( Jesetr%- 
Dra*onette, as Queen of 
Radio Show

10 M WBAP- Hay Boole Orta. 
WOB Harris Orchestra 
WJZ—Dinner Aboard

Liner Ftieudakl 
WABC-March of Time— 

id 40-WABC—Poet e Gold
11 OS-WRAP—La pert# Oreh. 

won-Reas. Dance Musts 
WJZ- Dorothy Lemour. So

pram*
WABC—Hamp Oreh 

U IJ-WJZ-Nefro Male 
Quartet

11 JO-WBAP-Lee Oreh.
WJZ Rnpsnelli Oreh. 
w ABC—•Hopkins uraB.- '

p KM

Hr* Is My Bit Toward the $60jm! ,
NAME ADDRESS AMOUNT

Tear off and mail immediately to

DAILY WORKER
*• East 13th Street New Tart. N. T.
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Mussolini’s Fake Maneuvers Shield the Drive to Wafr
ITALIAN FASCISM HAS MUFFLED WAR TALK BUT SPEEDS PLANS FOR ATTACK ON ETHIOPIA-TONIGHTS GARDEN MEETING IS DRIVING FORCE TO UNITE FRIENDS OF PEACE

CONFRONTED by sharp imperialist rivalries with 
v Great Britain, Mussolini finds it necessary to rssort 

to fake maneuvers with a view towards gaining a free 
hand for the subjection of Ethiopia. He doesn’t like the 
idea of surrendering too much of his booty to the other 
impenalist pirates.

Mussolini will maneuver until the hour is ready for 
striking^ But he never maneuvers or hesitates for one 
moment about the real war preparations upon which the 
success of his invation actually depends.

The waf talk may be temporarily muffled and the 
Napoleonic posturing may be suddenly relaxed but the

shipments of war and munitions go on because Musso
lini has already staked everything on the conifhg in
vasion of the last independent nation in Africa.

The mobilisation of 10,000,000 Italians which Mus
solini has ordered to take place at some still undesig
nated time specifically includes all Italians outside of 
Italy itself. Italian consuls in America, for example, 
are instructed to use every threat and influence to make 
Italians her^ obey the war signal. That requires coun
ter-action here.

The victory over Mussolini ran only go forward 
on the road to the united front of Negroes and*

Italians, trade unionists and the middle class. So
cialists and Communists. We now have one great 
signpost along the road which we must travel. That 
signpost is the great united front meeting which is 
being held tonight in Madison Square Garden.

The formation of the united front against war and 
fascism, which will be given great impetus at Madison 
Square Garden tonight, is not only the question of the 
hour depending on the alarming nature of the immedi
ate news. Italian fascism will maneuver, will try to 
throw dust in the eyes of the people, but will drive re
lentlessly to war, awaiting a ipoment when it thinks it

has lulled the vigilance of those forces opposed to and 
fighting against this war.

The united front against war and fascism is our 
best weapon to rally millions against the danger of a 
new world imperialist slaughter.

Madison Square Garden tonight should see an over
flow crowd, inspiring the rapid forward stride of the 
united front in this country, against war and fascism, 
and encouraging the Italian workers and peasants to 
mass their forces against their main enemy—Italian 
fascism.

Pack the Garden tonight!
Defend Peace! Defend Ethiopia!
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For Building a United 
Finuier-Labor Party

THE recent Seventh World Congress of 
t the Communist International aroused 
unusual interest among the broad masses 
throughout the world. This was the con
gress that developed the tactic of the 
united front and the people’s front as the 
battering ram to smash the capitalist at
tacks on living standards and democratic 
rights, and} beat back the forces of fas
cist tyranny and war.

The American capitalist press worked 
overtime to distort the speeches and de
cisions of the Comintern Congress. The 
lies and distortions varied, but the aim 
remained always the same:

To prevent the words of the Com
munist International from becoming the 
deeds of the XmericaiU people; to keep 
the masses of our people from joining 
forces in one mighty battalion, in a 
broad anti-fascist Farmer-Labor Party 
leading the fight against the wage-cot- 
ting, relief-slashing drive of the em
ployers and the New Deal government, 
against the Hearsts and the forces of 
American fascism.

The real job, therefore, is to make the 
decisions of, the Comintern Congress the 
property of the broadest masses of the 
America^1 people and swing them into 
action for the building of that coalition of 
workers, farmers and city middle classes 
that alone can defend our economic and 
political rights and keep the wolf of fas
cism from our door.

Especially do we want to reach So
cialists and trade unionists who, together 
with the Communists, must be the driving 
force in any effective movement against 
fascism, war and the capitalist offensive.

For this purpose the Communist Party 
is undertaking a number of steps.

In New York and several other 
cities open membership meetings of the 
Party are already being arranged, and 

* similar meetings should be organised in 
every city ef the country. To these 
meetings, which will be open to' the pub- 
lie, groups of Socialists, trade unionists 
and other non-Party workers should be 
specially invifod. with the aim of ae- - 
quainting the most active elements of 
the working class with' the Comintern 
decisions and developing united action 
with them.

In New York the meeting will be held 
in Madison Square Garden (date to be an- 

% nounced in an early issue), with Ear! 
Browder, general secretary of the Com
munist Party, who has just returned from 
the Comintern Congress, as thq chief 
speaker. Browder will also speak in Phila
delphia. Pittsburgh, Chicago, Milwaukee. 
Minneapolis and Cleveland, and in addition, 
meetings in various cities will be ad
dressed by other returned delegates.

AH districts, sections and units of the 
^Communist Party should also arrange 

symposiums where representatives of the 
Socialist and Communist Parties, the 
trade unions, the Farmer-Labor Party and 
other third-party groups can discuss the 
burning questions facing the masses today 
and present their proposals.

In order to bring the message cf the 
Comintern Congress to the broadest 

a popular edition of Dimitroff’s 
to aell at 5 cents, will be off the 

ooa. The aim is to distribute at 
least a half million copies of this historic 
speech.

We call on all members and sympathiz
ers of the Communist Party to take im
mediate energetic steps to organize the 
discussion on the Comintern Congress on a 
mass scale as part of the campaign to build 
a fighting, united Farmer-Labor Party.

The Comintern Congress pointed the 
t ; the real job lie* ahead.
• 4

The Coal Strike

MORE than 400,000 coal miners in 26 
states remained on strike for the 

second day yesterday, completely tying 
up the bituminous industry in the biggest 
strike under the New Deal.
P Meanwhile the coal operators stub
bornly refused to grant even a nine cent 
a ton increase in tonnage rates, the final 
demand put forward'by John L. Lewis and 
the Scale Committee of the United Mine 
Workers.

' The impressive solidarity demonstrated 
by the miners in their tremendous out
pouring, shows that the miners are ready 
to* fight for their demands. The Commu
nist Party in the coal fields has called 
upon all its followers to actively support 
the strike in all its phases.

In the present splendid strike, the min
ers are building the union in the unor
ganized fields and strengthening their 
ranks. The miners are going ahead to win 
wage increases In the new agreement.

The strike of the soft coal miners 
shows that the miners have the organized 
strength sufficient to fight thrt agh to vic
tory' and win their original demands for 
the thirty hour week, one national agree
ment in the captive and commercial mines, 
and more substantial wage increases than 
nine cents a ton.

Party Life
t-Bjr CSMTBAL OMANIZATIOM-i

ROOSEVELT’S “GOOD NEIGHBOR” POUCY by Phil Bard

Finances—A Question 
N.Y. Dist. Starts Campaign 

Organized

THE OPEN LETTER to our 
* membership adopted at the 
Extraordinary Party Confer
ence of July, 1933, placed as a 

| task of the Party the "shift
ing of the center of gravity of 
Party work $6 the develop
ment of the lower ontanirations 
the factory nuclei, local organiza
tion.'! and street nuclei.'’ It called 
for “a systematic rtniggle for the 
development of, political life in the 
lower organizations, particularly in 
the factory nuclei.” In numerous 
cases, while understanding the Im
portance of this task and making all 
efforts to carry it through, we have 
bdm unsuccessful because of mir 
lack of proper attention to organ!- 

problems of our lower or-

The Starvation Budget

ALL the sound and fury and the drum 
besting and ballyhoo of the Works 

Progress Administration and New Deal 
relief enthusiasts throughout the length 
and breadth of this great land have failed 
to hide one grim and terrible fact

Millions of children of the poor face a 
cold winter without sufficient clothes and 
food.

The Department of Health of New 
York City has admitted in "Nutrition 
Leaflet No. 1" that A large number of 
families are “undernourished, unhappy 
and irritable.”

Of course the learned doctors of the 
Department of Health do not say thatthis 
situation has been brought about by lack 
of sufficient relief. They claim that the 
hungry families have failed to heed in
structions of the doctor and the health 
teacher and have erred—that is, they 
have failed to act wisely while making 
purchases at the grocery and meat stores.

Every worker knows that this ex
planation is * downright lie.

We suggest that unemployed heads of 
families bring their budget accounts to 
the unemployed demonstrations that will 
be held all over the country on Saturday. 
We suggest that those budgets be read 
to the masses of people in public.

Demand that an end be put to the New. 
Deal starvation budget.

Demand food and clothing for the 
children.:

Latimer s Betrayal

THOMAS E. LATIMER was elected 
mqyor by the workers of Minneapolis 

because he ran on a labor platform, as the 
candidate of the Fanner Labor Party. 
Now, three months later, Latimer’s hands 
are stained with the blood of peaceful 
pickets, shot down by Latimer’s police de
partment mi the Flour City Ornamental 
Iron Works picket lines.

In the election campaign, Latimer 
said: "If elected I propose to prohibit the 
use of the police department as a strike
breaking agency. I do not beHeve in shoot
ing down men and women who are com
mitting the ‘crime’ of trying to better 
their economic conditions.”

' Less than three months later, Latim- 
er’s police department kiUed two and 
wounded more than 30 men and women 
seriously in a gun shot attack on pickeU.

The St. Paul Union Advocate, organ of 
the Sit. Paul Trades and Labor Assembly, 
rightly declares: "Labor cannot afford to 
assume a sympathetic attitude toward one 
so craven and so irresponsible in the face 
of emergency. Nor can the Farmer Labor 
Party remain indifferent to Latimer’s base 
betrayal of the very ones who championed 
his cause. Thomas E. Latimer should he 
rand out of the Farmer Labor Party.”

The Minnesota workers, drawing the 
lessons of Latimer’s betrayal, can WttsT 
control of the Farmer Labor movement 
from treacherous oM guard politicians, and 
unite to elect real labor representatives to 
office.

t

Ope of time problem*, and an 
important one, is the question ©f 
finances. Our units know their 
duties Bf carry in* their political 
activities in their points of con
centration. in their thopa or in 
their territory, hot when the prob
lem presents itself for activities on 
their own initiative, they are con
fronted with the problem that it is 
impossible to carry these activities 
without financial or technical as
sistance from sources other than 
their own.

If a leaflet is needed in the shop 
or territory of concentration, very 
few units in our Party are able to 
issue it without going to the sec
tion for peper. ink. mimeo ma
chine. etc. If the section is unable 
to provide them with this material 
the leaflet is not -issued. *

Many important political issues 
were hot taken advantage of in our 
sections and units because of the 
lack of- finances. This neg&ct of 
providing for the financing of the 
work in our lower organisations 
hinders very much the political 
work of the Party, and is due to 
the ganerSl underestimation of the 
political importance of finances in 
our Party. This underestimation is 
reflected by the lack of functioning 
finance committees in the sections, 
the choice of section finance sec
retaries from among the least ca
pable comrades, the isolation of the 
section finance secretary from the 
general political leadership of the 
sections (Section Finance Secre
taries not being in the Section 
Committees and in many cases not 
even members of the Section Org. 
Dept.), lack of checkup on the 
units.

In the units the underestimation 
of, the political importance of 
finances takes the form of lack of 
planning how to finance the work, 
of choosing finance secretaries on 
the basis of who is unable to take 

part in other work of the 
constant changes of finance 

secretaries, resulting in lack of ac
counting of moneys received and 
spent, improper keeping of unit 
accounts; no reports to membership 
of what has been the disposition of 
dues and also in lack of check up 
on the individual comrade, creat
ing a feeling of distrust of the 
Party member towards the unit 
leadership; encouraging financial 
irresponsibility; and indirectly caus
ing an increase in fluctuation 
through demoralization of some 
new Party members.

rl order to correct this condition, 
we need the politicalization of 
the problem of finances in the eyes 

of the entire membership.
The New York District of our 

Party has taken the first steps in 
this direction by constant cam-, 
paigns among the leadership of the 
lower organizations, t)C, .bw District 
and also by establishing classes in 
the Workers School which are at
tended by finance secretaries and 
by additional comrades from the 
units. * •

These classes in tfce Workers 
School deal with the political im
portance of finances in the Party 
and the mass organizations; what 
the Party needs money for; meth
ods of raising funds; how to budget 
the units and sections; relations of 
the Party to mass organizations; 
functions and duties of Finance 
Secretaries; correct keeping of all 
records; how to audit; how to pre
pare finance reports, etc.

Three classes have already been 
organiaed fer the Fail term of the 
Worker* School. There will be 
classes on Thursdays from 1 p. m. 
to tM and from 9:40 to lt:lt p. m. 
Also on Fridays at t p. m. Addi
tional classes will be organized if 
the registration warrants it. Regis
tration is now going on in the 
Workers School at 36 Rut 12th 
Street, Third floor.

. » we carry through this program
of education of the Party mem
bership we will to a great eaten- 
solve the problems arising from the 
Lack of finances.

|
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World Front
—— BY HARRY CANNES ——

Sehadit, Hit in Hand 
Culture Thru the ‘Kurbash* 
War Speculation Fever

NAZI economic dictator* 
Hjalmar Schacht, is negoti

ating with London bankers 
for a loan. At this moment 
such a i^ove has many impli
cations. First, the good busi
ness men of the City require 
something more golden than Hitler * 
speeches as security. Since the 
Nazis have squeezed the country 
pretty dry. the bankers insist on the 
creation of a tobacco monopoly in 
Germany, the returns of which 
would be first applied to any loan i 
that may be made. Reliable infor
mation coming from Germany 
states plans have advanced pretty 
far. and Hitler and Schacht. "liber
ators from the rule of foreign cap
ital” are prepared to accept these 
term*.

Second, all loans made by London 
these days are passed on in connec
tion with the present war situation. 
Mussolini j* refused all credit. And 
Hitler win be granted credit only in 
so far as H meets the need-i of 
British imperialism. Hitler is being 
told that he may have to keep qtdet 
about his support to Mussolini, 
which puts the Nazis in a -tight 
spot. Their hearts and hopes are 
with Mussolini, but London has the 
dough.
j • • •

GERMAN libraries have received 
m orders to supply the Nazi De
partment of Observation of Libra
ries with 'complete lists of all book* 
on hand." A new purging of un
desirable literature will soon take 
place. The very books in the Nszl 
libraries are plotting against Fas
cism.

Letters From Our Readers
Suggests Call of Slogans 
for Daily Worker Sellers

New York. N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

In my opinion, the correct use of 
slogans, in selling the Daily Worker, 
would be to keep calling out the 
meaning of the Daily Worker, what 
it stands for, and so build up to a 
climax of interest in the passers-: Shows Spread of Boycott 
by. These are my suggestions: | New York N Y

Read the paper that fights against comrade Editor:

Ecadcn mre arged la write la the 
Dxily Worker tkeir opinions, inpressiaws. 
experiences, whatever they feel will be 
ef (oneral interest. Se-fesUein and 
erttlei'M are welcome, and whenever 
passible are ased far the imprevement ef 
the Daily Worker. Correspondents arc 
asked ta rive their names sad addresses. 
Except when simatarea are aatherised. 
•inly initials win ba printed.

Ruse to Sell Nazi Goods

the sales tax.
Read the paper that fights against 

the high cost of living.
Read the truth about labor in 

the Daily Worker.
Read the paper that fights against 

war.
Read the paper that fights for a 

Labor Party in America.
Read the Daily Worker—don’t 

read Heerst’s American, Mirror or 
Journal.

Learn how to fight for Labor’s 
rights by reading the Daily Worker.

L. M.

Attack on Communism Shows 
Coughlin Speaks for Bosses 

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

In the latter part of 1933 or 1934. 
Father Coughlin in one of his radio 
talks, said, ‘Do you want Moscow

I remember reading a letter in the
readers' column about German 
goods marked “Made in Saxony” to 
dodge the consumers’ boycott. I 
have just discovered a barber’s shear 
which Germany produces and it is are lynching the white workers, too,

But the President Is Silent 
On Lynch Violence

St. Louis. Mo.
Comrade Editor:

I ree in the St. Louis Post Dis
patch that the President deplores 
the spirit of violence in the shoot
ing of Huey Long. It’s, im-Amer
ican. all right, but I dofi’t see why 
Mr. Roosrve’t Is so alarmed at this. 
This same President refused to see 
the Scottsboro mothers, whose sons, 
in the spirit of violence, are framed 
up and kept in jail. Also, does he 
not know about the lynching of 
Negroes? He was called upon to 
do something about it but X have 
not heard a word about Tt. ’They

not marked “Germany,” but “Pbr-; When they come out and strike for
eign,” and the other words of the 
trade mark are also in English.

Apparently the boycott of Nazi 
goods has been felt in Germany, as 
have other anti-Fascist demonstra
tions. Let us continue to hammer 
away on all sides. " S. P.

How Hearst Heins 
The Unemployed

Staten Island, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

better wages, he caHs out his mili
tia to help the State Deputy Sher
iffs crush the workers whether they 

Negro or white. When the big 
industrialists and bankers call on 
Mr. Roosevelt to come and help 
them, he obeys them, but when the 
working class calls on him. he does 
not hear them. i'

Mr. Roosevelt, who says he is 
against the spirit of violence, is with 
th- war makers, with lynch rule, 
with strikebreaking, with the bank-

A half-starved young lad came to crs* tax. I say this because I 
the door with about 25 New York living in the midst of these!
Americans 
- “Lady, will you buy a paper 
two cents. 
ployed.” I

Only
things down her*. M L.

Away From Home. Thev Take
—— — — ,—  ------ ---------- - ,,—j — - said. Young man, I
to take the lead for social Justice,! sympathize with you and the un- Daily Drive nith t hem

employed. I should like to help you ., Bethlehem, N. fl.
but I cannot and would not read Comrade Editor:

” Musaolini proposes to •'civilize’* 
the Ethiopians? “Lavoro Fascist*.* 
(Fascist Labor*, a Mussolini organ* 
tells how Fascist culture is injected 
under the skins of the Askaris, 
native troops, in Eritrea. No or
dinary methods of discipline ar* 
used, says "Lavoro Pascista,’* for 
‘’Nothing is more damaging to th* 
morale of the Askari soldiers than 
mere reprimand. If a native sot-' 
filer makes a mistake he Is punished 
by the afleer with 10 or IS days* 
arrest, and la also beaten with the 
‘kubosh’ (a whip made of hippopot
amus hide). The soldier lies on 
the ground and bares Mo book, 
whereupon blow after blow is rained 
on him. The system of the •kur
bash’ has been in force for SO year* 
and ta still highly respected.”

O O *

SPECIAL Cables to the Daily 
Worker from both London and 

Tokyo tell of an orgy of war profits 
speculation. An unrestrained bac
chanalia of speculation Is rapidly 
developing on the London stock ex
change. The huge raw material 
stocks which not so long ago caused 
bankruptcies In rubber, tin and 
sugar speculating firms, are now 
being turned to gold. Prices ar* 
jumping for fear the routes tc th* 
tropics will be barred by war. Every 
week prices go up five to six per 
cent. In one day. because of con
flicting rumors, wheat prices shot 
upwards. War fortunes have already 
been made. “The market is loaded 
with dynamite,” writes the “Finan
cial News "“ Capitalism is filled with 
dynamite everywhere.

• • *
TOKYO, however, is where th* 
I biggest profit killings are being 
made. International speculators are 
openly playing on the war boom, 
in which the Japanese capitalists 
see huge profits for themselves. 
Niehl-Nichl. leading Tokyo news
paper. mouthpiece of the Mitsui 
trust, Just two days ago examined 
the influence of the coming war on 
profits.

* Independently of whether war 
is limited to East Africa or become* 
* World War,” gloat* this paper. 
“It will hare favorable influence onthat filthy paper. Do you know i Being a hay-fever victim. I am „ ____ .

that Hearst prints that paper, and out here on sick leave, but realiz- •Japanese economy. The b.ood a a 
do you know who he is? He is a in* the necessity of raising the i ***** th* h*f Unrvs
war monger, union smasher and la-* 160.000 as soon as possible, I bejan’5^**" the mAmt-e of

He is against the un- my share of the task and raic^l dustry; and a wholesale blood a- 
S3 on a raffle for which you wlQ ting, the capitalists feel, will im- 
flnd enclosed a mohey order. I am - prove crops. Even cow write* 
also trying to spread the Daily Nlchi-Nichi. as a result of

or do you want the Roman Catholic 
Church to take the Irad?” I think it 
is very important for all of us to 
know about this statement, so that 
we can prove to workers what a 
hypocrite he is. The Soviet Union 
Is taking the lead in social justice bor hater, 
and Father Coughlin is not fighting employed.''
for “social Justice” bat for the big Two hours later I met this man
bosses against Communism. ; several blocks from the house with also trying to spread the___ „

I am a Roman Catholic who used about the same number of papers J Worker as much as possible. purchases, there has been a
to listen to Coughlin every Sunday This is to show the methods Dirty ... F. F. siderable price rise In copper, war
like clock work. I thing it is very Willie Hearst is u:ing to regain Denver. Goto also leads to considerab!* inereaso
important for the Daily Worker and readers Half-starved people try to Comrade Editor: i in Japanese textile exP3r;f\__P".11
every comrade to listen to his aer- i sell his papers, with the appeal that Enclosed you will find SI 34 col- if Italy and Ethiopia participate In
noons and when his new dubs get they are unemployed, while the j leeted from some of tile patent*; the wrr,” say* mehl-Nictti. “Japan
going expose him with hi* own j Hearst papers dander the relief: Interested in the Daily Worker. We cen win domination of the tsxtilo
words, especially to Catholic work- j workers and the unemployed. ; all hope the drive will Im a success markets ef Asia, crushing out Bett
ers. AN IRISH WORKER. J K M. Sr tih textiles. The transfer ef Eu

ropean chemical Industry to war 
production, and the difficulty of th# 
transport of chemical goods to th* 
Asiatic markets, will give an im- 
putaa to 'he aatMtalw, ef tee Jap*Cl. Congress on Anti-War Struggle

IMMeift W* t r. r. fl. A A.

The anti-war struggle of the masses striving to preserve peace must be very closely 
combined with the struffgle against fascism and the fracist movement. It is necessary 
to conduct not only general propaganda for peace, but primarily propaganda directed 
against the chief instigators of war. against the fascist and other imperialist 

and against concrete measures of preparation for imperialist war.
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the Far East.
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